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TORNADO BESS, THE. KIDNAPER, 
or 

' . 

The Outlaws of ·Rabbit Island 
c.By Colonel Spencer Dair. 

I 
\ PRINCIPAL CHARACTERS IN Tl-IIS STORY. 

DAviD DRYDEN- King of the Outlaws and Road Agents at 
Virgin ia City, Montana, in the good old flush days when 
the City of Golden Dreams knew Alder Gulch and the 
outlaws, desperadoes, gamblers and honest men that 
thronged lo one of the richest placer mines in the world. 
Dryden masqueraded as Daniel C~:aig-an honest man, 
and shielded himself further by another name famous in 
outlaw annals, but was merely a knight of the road and 
his end points a moral and adorns a tale. 

JACK HILTON- A young man, who began life in error but re
trieved himself and fought a bitter and long campaign 
with his tempter David Dryden, the outlaw. His search 
for his missing bride was a long one and was prosecuted 
by him with consummate art. 

BANNACK BILL-A sure-shot gun-man, who kept a gambling 
den, da·nce-hall and saloon in Virginia City, Montana, 
and acted as the secret agent of David Dryden, the king • 
of the outlaws. 

ETHEL ERRINGTON- This beautiful girl' was snatched from 
the side of the man she loved by a ruse planned by David 
Dryden, the outlaw, who later lured the remarkable girl 
in his power in an effort to make her wed him. Her 
struggle to rejoin Jack Hilton, the man of her choice, 
proved to be a series of thrilling events which almost 
ended in her total · destruction. 

CRAZY TrM- Although of beclouded mind, this doughty per
sonage managed to assist greatly in the fight that Jack 
Hilton waged against the outlaw David Dryden. He 
showed that sometimes when wit is out, one can do better 
work than when it is in. 

JosH GRIFFITH-An outlaw and trusted member for a . time 
of David Dryden's band. He passed out after an attempt 
to save his chief, who had suspected him of treachery. 

ToRNADO BEss-A beautiful young woman in the days that 
she was unfortunate enough to meet David Dryden, the 
outlaw becoming later an old hag who inhabited Rabbit 

1 
fsland 'as the consort of Dryden, the outlaw. She assisted 
in his abductl'on of the two children of his sister, whom 
he afterward murdered in an effort to gain wealth they 
would have inherit~d . 

·cHAPTER I. 

ROBBED IN THE DEN OF OUTLAWS, GAMBLER~ AND DESPER

ADOES.-!\ DUEL FOR GOLD.- THE POISONED FLOWERS 

FOR A BRJDE.- VIRGINIA CITY, MONT~NA, I N FLUSH 

DAYS. 

Midnight bell s were ringing in the straggling town 
of V irginia City, Montana. · . 

l t was the high-water-mark day of the C1ty of Golden 
Dream§_ ! 

Alder Gulcl1, wit h its millions of gold-dust, had 

FRANK SEWELL-A miner and prominent member of the Vigi
lantes of Virginia Gity, Montana. 

TmERIUS-A Great Dane dog, who knew a· good deal more 
tl1an most men about outlaw hunting. 

brought a flood of miners, outlaws, gamblers, and des
peradoes to rule supreme in a lawless city, built in a 
sprawliqg way about the wonderful placer mines that 
had called it into being. 

Midnight! , 
And the city still a hot-bed of lights, revelry, and 

the unguarded hours of the motley horde that streamed 
. down th is street or that; while the open windows and 
doorways of houses poured· forth floods of light show
ing that enterta inment awaited every pleasure seeker 
that cared to enter . 
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lt was tl ush times in the city ;dlush times in Mon
tana. 

Had one peeped into o :1e of the more brilliantly 
lighted houses one could have seen groups of red 
shirted, wide-brim-hatted min'hs gathered about 
green-baize covered tables, while the quick, strident 
rattle of ivO'ry chips, the soft ring of coins, spelled the 
story of a §ambling den. 

A nd for that matter every other· house in this part of 
- V irginia City, was a gambling-dive, or a saloon, into 

w hose coffers fl owed the gold-dust of the miner to be 
grasped by hand s that knew not what it was to delve 
and toil a nd wrest the precious metal from the grim 
earth. 

O utcasts of society were these lily fingered robber's 
of hard-working miners. They were quick with the 
deadly six-shooter; scientific in their grasp upon the 
handle of a Bowie-knife, and pistol and knife was the 
social arbiter of the day and also settled all business 
disputes. The man who "got to his gun" first or 
" drawed his knife" quickest lived longest; he made 
the laws of the city, and d'ictated its creed of man
ners and morals. 

There were many such men, with here and there a 
tender-foot, in the gambling-hell this night. The build
ing w hich held up the flag of Dame Fort-une, was con
structed of roug h logs. A table took up all the center 
of a room on the first floor, around-which were grouped 
playe rs and spectators. A rough board counter or bar 
ran across one end of the room, where ' stood a seeth
in g crowd, boisterous in the drinking of many vile 
liquors h anded to them by coyote-like men behind the 
uncouth bar. Revolvers peeped from between bottles 
of liqtw r ready for the bar-tender's hand should a 
" fuss" a ri se needing their use; revolvers and liquor 
were equally deadly. Each could kill quickly! 

Men with long-barreled six-shooters sticking down 
from broad belts were busy as bees about the various 
gambling tables and where the game ran high the 
crowd was thickest. 

There was a crowd about a central table and it was 
evident that here was running the big game of the 
high games of the night! -

Severa l men stood by the side of the dealer of this 
hig h game, eagerly scanning the turn of the cards and 
the heaps of coin, chips or g-old-dust that lay thickly 
about t he faro " lay out." The strains of a violin and 
a ri cke ty harp came faintly from a roo:n on the upper 
fl oor, alono· w ith, th e sh uffling of .many feet as if their 
owners were en joying the dancing in the dance hall 
annex to t he gambling room, where tawdry women 
danced w ith men who paid large prices for the privi
lege of dancing 'with the outcasts of civilization . 

B ut the gamblers paid no heed to the sounds of mer
riment and of the dance that raged about them. The 

I ' 
confused burr from the tong ues o'f the gamblers seemed 
to strike s il ence at the other sounds in the place. 
There was a hum about the table that not only seemed 
to drown out the other sounds but also appeared to 
alm ost clrowp out t he voice of the faro-dealer. 'rhere 
was a fi erce note in the air about the table; the notes 
that strike the chord of Greed! And the light of 
several kerosene oil lamps served to bring out to view 
the wolfish-g-lare of ci!!pidity on the faces of the crowd _ 
about th e hi g h game table. 

J\lmost in the central sea t at the table was the in
tent f :1 rf' ;:-nr] frq·.-, o f a youn g man, who was narrowly 
w·' tc+ i:1 ;:; ~he dealer. 

e; u ·d , Io.~e to the watcher was a person whose 
evil face seemed to glow with satisfaction. There 
was a secret joy upon the face' that made it .aflame wHh . 
pleasure, and the man's cold, pale gray eyes were fixed 
upon the pallid face of his companion, who was try
ing with l~ttle success, to make his feelings less ap
parent. There was a mocking sneer about the mouth 
of the owner of the cold, pale gray eyes. 

" King wins! Queen loses! " droned the. voice of 
the dealer as he made a turn of the cards, following it 
with a steaC!y motion of· his right arm as · he pulled 
toward him the losing bets, and with his left hand 
paid off the winnin_g wagers. 

A groan burst from the lips of the young man while 
a fiendish smile flickered over the face of the person 
at 1-i is side. 

" Better luck, old chap, next turn of the cards," the 
lips of the man who had ·smiled rnuttered to his com
panion. '' You can't lose always, my boy-don' t get 
di scouraged." . 

The younger man did not reply, but like a machine 
laid a quantity of gold ·coin upon the ace. 

"God forgive and aid me! " he murmur.ed. " It's 
the last of my ill-gotten gains-it's my last bet! What 
sha ll I do if I lose?" 

The youth stared at the dealer as if he were a tiger 
cat about to be robbed of its prey! 

The- gambler's fing·ers · trembled as he touched his 
dealing-box of solid s ilve r, set in rare jewels that 
sparkled and shone in t he pale lig ht. 

There was only on e more turn of the cards in the 
box left and on this sing le turn the youth had staked 
his last dollar! 

The white fin gers of the dealer, ·with their array of 
diamond rin gs rested t~pon the jeweled faiiO-dealing 
box. He made the shift of the cards. ' 

" Ten wios, ace loses!" the dealer sang in his slow, 
purring voice. 

He stretched forth his hand to rake in the los ing bets. 
His hand clutched the money of the unfortunate youth, 
who had played the "ace to win "-aNd it had lost, so the 
ga1nble1· cr-ied! 

But quick as the lig htning's flash the youth leaped 
forward and w ith one hand seized the gambler, and 
with hi s disengaged hand g rasped the cards that had 
just been ·withdrawn apparently from the dealing-box. 

" Stop! " he cried, in tones · tha t thrilled all around 
the board. " Don't you dare to place your hands on 
that cash. If you do you're a dead man!" 

The fa ro-dealer's face turned a deep red. ~hen he 
g rew white with rage that followed the surpr-ise of his 
a ttack. 

" '\tV ha t do you mean?" the gambler howled, as he 
tri~d to shake off the iron grasp of the young man. 

"You cowardly cheat!" cried the young man . "I 
mean that you have cheated , and if you dare lay a 
fin ger upon one penny that I placed on the ace to 
win. I'll kill you!" . 

The faro-dealer's face was livid with rage. He 
struggled to free himself from the grasp of the young 
man. 

" Let go! " he hoarsely shrieked . 
" Return the money you have robbed me o(! You 

have cheated me! I can prove that you have, you 
c.ur! " cried the gambler's assailant. 

c'c Then prove it, you lying hounq! " bawled the 
gambler beside himself with rage. " If you don't I'll 
kill you as you stand there! " 
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" I will prove that you are a swindler," replied the 
youth. " Here's the card you dealt from the box. See, 
the King wins-but, close to the card-stucll to it with 
wax-is the Ace! The A ce is the winning ca1·d! I de
mand my money, and I further demand all the money I 
h~ve lost tonight. I 've been cheated out of it all! " 

A ·cry of · r?-ge and surpri se b!"cke irom the min ers 
around th e tabl e ! 
' T hey saw that they, too, must have been fleeced in 

a like mann er. 
The youth had exposed · the swindling g ambler and 

the mi screanfs li fe was run, every man in the ranks of 
the red-shirted group kn ew full well. 

T he detected card-shark knew thi s as well as any 
man in th e room. 

fie made one desperate bid for. his life. W ith a 
qui ck motion the villain's hand slid into the breast 
of his coat , and a revolver flashed in his grasp as he 
withdrew it . 

T here was a puff and a sharp explosion as the weapon 
cracked close to the youth 's temple. Only a severed 
lock of hair ·fell t o the floor , cut by the swi ft passage 
of the gamb ler 's bull et through th e locks of his youth
ful assail ant. 

Before t he gambler could again press his finger upon 
the trigger of his weapon the youth had seized a pistol 
from the belt of the nearest miner and the next mo
ment the cold muzzle of the we;tpon was pressed close 
t o the villain 's temple-so close that the polished tube 
seemed to be imbedded in the gambler's forehead. 

There was a baleful light in the ruffian's eyes. 
H is pi stol dropped from his nerveless grasp and fell 

with a rattl e on the fl oor. The gambler saw the look 
of determination upon the featu res ·of his victim, and 
t he flashing eyes of the youth told the gambl er t hat his 
swindl er's life w as,Jlang in g that moment by a slender 
thread. 

" Give me back my money," said the youth with 
clenched t eeth. " I have been robbed- and, alas, I, 
too. am a robber! I robbed my benefactor to r isk tnis 
cash th ere upon your gambling table, and you, in turn, 

·, have robbed me! You have robbed me by cheating. 
R eturn my money, or, as there is high Heaven above 
us, you are a dead man! " 

The gam bi er instinctively slid his 11and into · his 
money drawer and placed without a word, several 
small canvas bags of gold-dust before the youth who 
now held the swindler at his mercy . · 
· T he young man seized upon the precious dust with 

a cry of joy. H e placed the bag in hi s pocket, but 
never once removed his pistol from the gambler's 
forehead, or ceasing to note the swindler's slightest 
motion. 

But durin g all of this startling scene, the man who 
stood beside the brave youth when the trouble broke 
forth, and had sat near and advised him during the 
faro-ga me, and had at the first hostile movement slunk 
f!.way, leaving his companion to any fate that might 
overtake.J1im, was viewing the episode fro~ a distant 
part of the rbom. 

"Jack Hilton's life isn't worth a straw;" ·the deserter 
muttered to -himself. " The gambler will rid me of him .. 
Jack Hilton 's life is at the hazard of an outlaw who is a 

· dead shot! After all, I win ! I have made a thief and a 
gambler of that callow youth there, . a1'ld now my ven-
geance is complete ! " · 

The evil-faced man ground h is teeth in rage a few 
moments later when he witnes~ed Jack Hilton's rap id 

.. 

~cti on, which t erminated in the young man's holding 
the gambler at his mercy . 

" Curse him! " murmured the on-looker, " he will 
b~ffie me yet. No ! He can not escape me. Bannack 
B1ll, the sure-shot gun-man will fix him before he 
leaves this place. A nd yet-stay- if Jack Hi~ton re
covers the money he has lost my plans are ruined! I t 
mu st not be! " 
Th~ scoundrel drew away, and then to his rage arrd 

chagnn he saw the gambler return the gold-dust to 
Jack, and saw the youth stow the precious metal in his 
pockets. A n oath broke from the thin lips of the 
watcher and he nervously toyed with a concealed 
weapon. 

* * * * * * * * * 
And now take a step back into the past; the buried 

past of . the men who have just figured in this tre
'mendous scene in w hich the gamu.t of hope, fear, re
venge, and sudden and violent death has been struck. 
_ _Do you wonder w hy this person, pretending to be on 
tn endly terms w ith J ack Hilton, is trying to cause hi s
destru ction ? 

\ Vhy does the man with the cold gray eyes, bewail 
the t riu mph of J ack H ilton over the wiles of a cheating 
gamb ler, now quailing before the young man's re
volver ? 

The man w ith the thin lips and cold g ray eyes is 
David D ryden. His business trenches upon the swind
ler 's methods for he calls himself a speculator, but men 
w ho know him well hint darkly that he is a speculator 
in bogus mines and worthless mining stocks. 

D ryden in youth lived in Chicago, and so did Jack 
H ilton, sunny, rough and reagy, good-tempered true
as-steel J ack Hilton. I n this J ack differed fro m his 
schoolmate, who from boyhood was sneaking. ftirtive, 
a mole of an evil boy, a few years older than Jack, and 
since boyhood the temperament of the t wo had not 
chang ed . Jack w as still sunny, and easily led, while 
Dryden with a career of vice and villainy, had stamped 
his features st ill deeper with the sneaking, furtive 
looks of his boyhood. 

And at school these two boys had known beautiful 
Ethel E rrington! 

\1\T ith ad vancing years Jack Hilton became the suc
cessful suitor, and David Dryden became J ack's unsuc
cessful rival. 

F rom that moment Drycfen became the bitter and 
sworn enemy of Hilton. 

D ryden S\·VOre· that Hilton's life woul d sooner or lat er 
pay the penalty for ·the crushed hopes of the rival, and 
then D ryden disappeared, and the day for the wedding 
of Jack and E thel daw ned, and the young couple 
awaited with longing anxiety the supreme moment 
w hen they were to be man and wife. 

. Just befo re the wedding ceremony ·a beautiful bou
quet of flowers were sent to Ethel. · She inhaled their 
fragrance. 

Then she fell to the floor insensible and to all ap
pearances dead! 

R estoratives p1'oved f utile and the ceremony of the wed
ding was tur1'led into those of a f uneral. 

The flowers had been saturated with a subtile poison, 
whose very odor alone could cause death. The drug 
was of unknown origin. It baffled the skill of wise 
physician and equally wise chemist. · Experiments 
showed· that one whiff o£ the poison was enough to 
cause death . 
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The perpetrator of this dastardly crime upon the · 
beautiful g irl could not be unearthed. 

All that could be determined was that a tall stranger 
had handed the bouquet to a servant who answeved the 
ring at the door of the Errington mansion on the day of 
fair E thel's projected '?-redding, and had asked that she 
be given the testimonial to her happiness, This action 
had been .taken and the terrible tragedy followed. This 
was all t }1at shed the slightest clue to the mystery ! 
And it was not of much avail to the police and the de
t ectives. For no trace of the stranger could be found. 

The body was placed in the family vault for the fea
tures still retained the rosy complexion of youth and 
h ealth. 

But a second shock awaited Ethel's grief-wracked 
family. 

For the n·e.'rt morning after the in tennent it was dis
cove1•ed that the body had been stolen f rom the vault. 

And not the faintest trace could be found that in 
any way showed even a slight due to the dastardly 
perpetrator of this second crime; detectives far and 
w ide worked for many inonths but only to report that 
they had been completely baffled in their search for 
the ghoul who had robbed the grave of its lovely in.: · 
mate ! 

CHAPTER II. 
BACK FROM TJ;IE GRAVE.-THE TREA<::I-IERY OF A FRIEND 

DETECTED.-ETHEL ERRINGTON'S PERIL .. - A 
VILLAIN' S REVENGE. 

J ack H ilton 's gdet. was indescribable. For weeks he 
raved like a man bereft of his ser1,ses after the awful 
passing from him of the girl <who was to have been his . 
dearly-loveq br,icle. · 

1n t>he year that dragged by while detectives tried to 
unea~:th the facts beneath the baffling mystery-the 
doubl e mystery-Jack seemed to change and not for 
the better! 

I-e g-rew l{llOrbid, and then reckless. Finally his 
friend s, seeing that if he remained in Chicago he would 
end i11 a mad-house, made him seek change of scene. 

And so at len gth the grief-stricl~en, reckless youth, 
dri ft ed to Vir.gin ia City, Montana, there trying to 
drown in excitements about a gold-created city, the 
memories of his dead past! , 

O ne evenin g- J ack met his old enemy, and once 
school-fri e11cl Da·vid Dryden in the streets of the scat
tered to wn. 

Aston,ishm e,nt was fo llowed by explanations and 
D ryden , a V.rily vi lai n always, told a plausible story 
about his di sappearance from Chicago, and then ex
JFossed g reat sorrow for hi s former rival, over th,e 
pass in g of Ethel Err ington, and with the easy goin g 
nature o f J ack, David D ryclem did not find it a hard 
matte r to make a friend of hi s once rival in love. 

Step by step Dryden lured his friend Jack to the 
gamin g-tab les , and finally ir1clu ced hi s victim to ap
propriate funds confid ed to his care by hi s employer in 
the city, for J ack had secured a lucrative position soop 
after he a rri ved at V irginia City. 

Jack, fascinated by the lure of the gambling mania, 
l istened to the snake hissiug at his side, and he took 
funds from hi s employer's safe. 

In the meantim e, Dryden arranged matters with 
BalJnack Rill, the proprietor · ~f one of the largest 
gamblin g-dens in the town, to fl eece Jack ; and the 

· villain saw with joy Jack lose every dollar of the stolen 

n'ioney, wh'icli he was fl eeced of by a crooked faro
<;iealer, at Bannack Bill's order. 

It had been Dryden's intent to denounce Jack the 
moment the money he had filched was lost and ·thus 
disgrace him forever with the brand 0f a detected thief; 

· but the unexpected turn 0f affairs on the part of J <:~,_ck, 
had dashed the scoundrel's plans to nothingness. 

It was with a feeling that was akin to murder that 
Dryden watched Jack pocket the gold he had wrested 
at the point of his pistol from the cheating faro-dealer, 
and he was about to signal to Bannack to <;Iestroy Jack 
before he left the room with the gold-dust in 'his pocket, 
when over the room there rang a woman's scream. 

The scream electrified the assembled group in the 
room as if a bolt had descended from above and danced 
through the place. . 

" Save me! Save me!" the piteous voice of the 
woman wailed aloud in accents of horror. · 

The cry of distress caused each man to pause and 
for a moment the quarrel of Jack and the detected 
cheat of a gambler was forgotten. ' 

Following the scream an oath burst from the lips of 
I)avid Dryden, and then a .woman darted into the 

·room as if flying from the onslaught of some unseen 
enemy. 

T~1e girl came from the upstairs room in which the 
dance was still in progress. 

The g irl, for she was scarcely more than nineteen 
years of age, reached the center of the room with a 
grand rush of speed, and the stalwart mipers fell back 
to give her a . free space, and to ascertain the cause of 
her t error. 

Her golden' hair streamed out behind as it swept 
aside its slight fastening and the girl's pale but beau
t iful face, was turned toward·· the group as if mutely 
imploring their ai . . 

In' a n;oment her eyes rested upon Jack Hilton and 
a thrilling cry broke from her lips as she staggered 
toward him and fell at hi s feet. 

" J ack ! Jack ! " she gasped. 
" E thel! My darling !I Can the grave yield up its 

dead.?" cried the young man as he tenderly raised the 
girl from the rough floor. " Am I awake or am I 
dreaming?" _ 

" I'll wake you from your dream! " yelled David 
Dryden, clashing fon ;vard, and his hand sought a 
murderous looking knife that flashed instantly into 
v iew. 

Jack supported the fainting girl in his arms while he 
turned to face hi s newly found enemy. 

"DaYid Dryden ," cried J ack. "What is the meaning 
of this trea~hery?" · 

"It ~11 ea n s that once ·again you have crossed my 
path. " howled Dryden. "Once again you r presence 
threatens to clash my hopes to the earth! But we meet 
under differen t circumstances this time. You are· in 
the lawless regions of M on tan a, and I am both power
ful and influential here ! 'lve are sworn enemies, you 
fool, and }'OU are in 111y power! Look 'your last upon 
th~ g•irl you now hold in your arms. You are 
doom eel ! " ' · 

The v illain almost yelled every word, and as l~e con
clud ed the last words of his wild speech, he brandished 
his weapon 'in a threatening manner. 

But another character came then upon the scene. 
It was the person in pursuit of the gid. With an 

oath tfpon his coarse lips this person bounded into the 
' 
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room in time to obtairi a glance at the tableau afforded 
by the strange group. . 

'H e saw Ethel in the arms of a strange young man, 
and witnessed David Dryden's hostile attitude. 

' ~ . What's the matter, Captain?" · the stranger cried 
as he (lrew near. 

· " Confound you I " hissed Dryden as he turned 
savagel,Y to the new comer. " Why did you allow her 
to escape from that room? Curses upon you and the 
old hag ! \ i\fhat good are you to me? ,See what you 
have done I " The ruffian pointed to the young couple 
and added : ' 

" Out w ith your weapon! He must not ]eave this 
place alive I " 

" Stop! Advance another step at your peril! This 
gi-rl is 'und er my protection, and I'll defend her with my 
life. Men-one word with you," and Jack turned to 
the group Jof miners as he spoke. "I am single-handed 
and encu mbered with this fainting girl. These two 
ruffians are armed and ready to take my life. All I 
ask is fair play- one at a t ime. · F air play is all I ask
am I to have it? " 

'
1 Yes ! " roar;ed a dozen voices and full as ma~y 

ominous clickings of fire arms echoed the shout. 
For a moment David Dryden quailed and his brutal 

follower slunk behind him. 
The detected gambler-cheat sought a secure place 

behind the faro-table and toyed with a hidden pistol. 
T he three ruffians knew the spirit of the rough 

miners, and they knew full well that the red-shirted 
group bore them no love. 

T he young man had exposed the gambler 's t rick and 
that also appealed to the miners, and did much toward 
t urnin g the group in his favor and his appeal for fair 
play had caused a ful-ther. feel ing to predominate in 
favo r of J ack ; miners love fa ir play. · David Dryden, 
and his outlaw and renegade gang was g reat ly feared 
although universally hated by the miners. No positive 
proof could be laid at his door regarding numerous 
stage-coach robberies; but it was · almost a certainy 
that David D ryden was tl1e recognized, head of a des
perate band of outlaws, who infested the regions and 
who were known to have a hang-out in the mountains 
and also at Rabbit Island, in the Alder River, that ran 
near the city. At Rabbit I sland a woman, known as 
Tornado Bess, held fu ll sway. She was the hag, that 
had been spoken of in his hurry by Dryden, several 
men in the crowd knew Dryden was at the head of the 
mountain resort gang ! 

T hat Dryden had a lawless crew of bandits at his 
back was not to be doubted, and even in the very 
group in the room now surrounding J ack, were some. 
of the ruffial) followers of Dryden's bandit band, ready 
to ·do his bidding, many of the honest miners knew ; 
but th~y feared not the outlaws. 

But the outlaws were awaiting the signal for a 
general conflict and were ready to obey their leader's 
orders. • 

But ' the majority in the room, fortunately, were 
hard fisted miners, bent upon seeing fair play, and to 
allow no 'harm done to the fair girl whb had sought 
protection in their midst . . 

As the ~ry . of the miners fell upon the ears of the 
outlaw :Qrydea-for 'such he really was-he saw that 
the tiU1e, had arrived f<;> r _a desperate and rapid conflict. 

"Now's the time I" yelled Dryden. "Down with 
him, and death to all who oppose us I" 

· His revolver cracked spitefully and a bullet winged 
its way close to the young man's head. · 

A scream broke from Ethel's lips I 
F ollowing the shot came an angry shout from the 

assembled group. Instantly as if by/ magic, every 
lamp was extinguished, and the room was plunged in 
total darkness. 

T hen fo llowed a rapid discharge of w eapons and 
the sound of fa lling tables, chairs, and t he crash of 
bottles ! 

" This way- this way," whispered E thel, seizing 
Jack's hand. " Come in this direction ! " · 

Carefully avoiding t he mass of struggl ing men, she 
quickly led the way toward the door t hrough which 
she had fi rst entered leading upstairs, as she could not 
escape by the outlaws that barred progress to · the 
stree t. By the momentary glare of discharged fire
arms she saw the door, and a second later had opened 
it and thu s the young couple escaped from the room. 

Behind them the yells of the combatants arose like 
t he howling of a tempest, and the pist0l-shots followed 
in quick succession as both fr iend and foe struggled 
in the dark. 

E thel hastily ascended a rickety flight of steps, fol
lowed by J ack. They had scarcely reached t he land

. ing above when the motley crowd that had been en
gaged in dancing rushed forth pell-mell, to a

1
scertain 

the cause of t he row. 
In a few moments a flood of light came from the re~ 

·lighted lamps, revealin-g a scene of wil d confusion; 
Men grappling in deadly combat lay on the floor, and 
the sulphurous smoke of revolvers fi lled the room and 
hung like a pall from the low ceiling. 

David Dryden stood at the door leading to the 
street. He grasped a brace of six-shooters, and it was 
eviCient he had hastily taken possession of the exit 
in order to intercept the fugitive and her champion. 

A yell of rage issued from his purple lips as the light 
revealed the mass in the room and fa iled to disclose 
the forms of J ack Hilton and his beautiful companion. 

"A thousand curses upon you, Josh Griffith ; they're 
gone! T hey have escaped," and the outlaw howled like 
a mad-man, and shrieked imprecations in his fury. 

The conflict ceased as the desperado yelled the con
cluding words. 

The burly ruffian addressed as Josh Griffith darted 
toward Dryden. 

"You say they have escaped? W hich way did they 
go? Did you p_ass them ?" he cried, breathlessly. 

"No," replied Dryden, " they did n ot pass out 
through this door . ~' . _, 

" T hen they are still' in the house. They are caged I " 
shouted Griffith, and he darted toward the low doorway, 
followed by Dry den. · 

In a moment, a half dozen well-armed men had 
formed a barrier between t he outlaws and the door, to 
prevent the angry crowd of miners fro rri following 
the two outlaws. Their threatening aspect and ugly 
revolvers held the miners in check. 

In the meantime the girl had reached the upper part 
of the rough wooden building and darted into the 
upper floor, over the gambling room, and the verj 
spot that Griffith and D ryden had hurried· for, 'when 
they saw that E thel had escaped. ' 

. " Quick I " cried the girl to Jack, " follow me into 
this '. room. It's our only chance. From this window 
we may" be able to make our escape. vVe certainly. . 
cannot do so from the lower part of this house." 
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· Ethel seized Jack' ~ ha11d and drew him into the 
room, just a~ the heavy footfalls of the two pur::;uers, 
Dryd~n and Griffith, the outlaws, sounded upon the 
steps a nd t heir harsh voices arose in exulta tion. 

E thel cluse<i the do::->r and eageriy g lanced about for 
the hea\ •y wooden bar by w hich Jt was sectfred and 
the dim li g ht . of a kerosene lamp disd osed the bar 
ly;ng upon the floor and a second la ter the noiJle g irl 
had. thr1.<st it · in~ o the sockets " nd barred the entra nce. 

No t a moment . too soon, was the action accom
plished, how ever! For a hand, just as Ethel shot the 
ba t' mto place, tried the door, and then shook it vio
lently . 

Then came a blow upon the panel s, and David Dry-
den's voice bade the occupants open the door at one~. 

" Open , or I will break it in! " he bawled. 
Jack fir ed at the .center of the door. 
A deep groan told that the bullet had found a lodg

ing-place a mong the outlaws now engaged in batter
ing down the frail barrier! 

£the! sprang t oward the window and g lanced 1nto 
the open space in the rear of the bui lding. 

She started back with a scream of surprise. 
She sta rted again-there were th e fo rms of men· 

moving hither and thither in the g loom, showing that 
t hey were on the alert and ready to cut off escape in 
t hat di rection . ' 

" Lost! Lost! " E thel moaned, and she turned her 
wnite features toward her companion . · " VVe w ill die 
t( gether! " 

Again the outlaws thund ered at th e door and the 
frail barri er was _n pidly g i' ing way. to the force be
hind it . 

" J ack ' O ne word . Believe me true to you. I am 
free from guilt- I am just as innocent ~s the day when 
I p lar.ed my han d w ithin yours and promised to · be
come votlr wife." · 

" I believe you, my d.arl i11g / ' 
J ack pressed hi s lips to th e trembling ones of th e 

g irl and th en s tarted nervously backward as, with a 
loud crash, th e doo r fell in, and the villainous outlaws 
w ith leveled weapons poured into the small apa rtment. 

E thel rushed forward and her white arm s encircled 
he r ' lover's neck and her slender fig ure endeavored t o 
shie ld his fo rm from the deadly firearm s. 

" Down w ith him, if .he moves hand or foot! Be 
q uick about it, fo r the V ig ilantes Have been roused! 
Seize th e gi rl and shoot down tha t whelp if he re
sists ! " 

Dryden spoke fi ercely, and pistol in hand , he s trode 
b efore the y oung couple. · 

Before he could make a hostile movement, a des
perado near the w indow raised a cry of warning a11d 
raised hi s hand a t the same moment. · 

" Captain! The house is surrounded! W e kno¥: 
w hon1 th ey are after! Let us be quick and get out of 
this or we w ill be all bagged! " 
,. " Th ey' re after me and T ornado Bess," cried Dry
den with a sn eer, "but they will wait a mighty long 
t ime for us. We w ill never fall into their clutches. 
B ut not a moment can w e spare. Cage that g irl! 
D own w ith the young- banta m! " 

A half dozen of the outlaws darted fo rward , but be
fore J ack could offer much resistance. he was thrown 
v iolentlv to i;!ie fl oor and was bonncl hand and foot. 

" R emove the g irl," commanded Dryden . " You 
k now t he secret exit . Q uick, or the cursed Vigilat:~.tes 

will g ive us trouble! ..- Remember, you r-- lives w.ill an
swer 'f0r th~ girl 's safety . She rpust come to no 
han~< ! : ' 
Screa :~<ing and pleading, Ethel was borne .from the 

room . $ he was hurried down stairs by the rascal~ 
delegated fo r t hat purpose by the arch s ,'Olfi~dre l of a 
leacle:-. 

'' vV hat 's to be done with the young fellcw? " panteci 
Josh Griffith, pointing to the prostrat~ .form of Jack 
Hi! Jo n . 
- I11 at;swer David Dry den seized a kerosene lamp and 

dashed the fluid 11poe the young nir.n, complete~y sat
u;·ating his clothing, and i:he floo:- upon which he was 
ly ing bound . · 

The villain sprinkled the fluid in such a mar.ner that 
the entire body of Jack was drenched v:ith ' the in-
flammable liquid. I 

" \11/hat's that for? " demanded Griffith . 
A g rim smile played upon tlie evil . CG~ntenance of 

Dryden ?.s he flung away the empty Iamt: and produced 
·from a capacious pncket a dark-lantern. and turned its 
rays upon the bound fo rm of his vict in; . 

" Listen to the dog-s ! " he cried. "·Bear them 
howl! '' · · 

T!!e cries of the crowd s•n-rm·. nding the building 
came like the roar of angry wave~ upon a rock~bound 
coast. 

.. " I'll tre:tt them to a sight ! " Dryden hissed. H e 
1 ignited a pieCf! of paper as he rl.:-ew SOme combustib le 

maHer from a closet. H e ·ca~t the flamin g paper among 
the 'Ii ;;lit rubbish , and t '.) ng ues of flam es leaped upward . 

' ' J ac!z is pretty well soaked in oil , and so is tht: 
fl oor. Don·.·. you see through ·it ? " he yell ep to his 
c0nfeclerates. ·· He 'll make a nice bon-fir,e! No power 
on \7 ctrth can savE. him! See. the fl ames reach the oi.l., 
an d deatl1 .claims hini- Ha! Ha! H a ! " 
Da~r id D rv den and the outlaws rushed forth frort~ 

th e burnin g· ro(:.'ll and closed th e door upon their helo- . 
less v ict.im !. 

CHAPTKR HI. 
I N T H E POW ER OF THE OUT LAW.-MONT ANA DAVE, TilE 

PED TEI, ROR OF THE ROAD.-T HE W OLVES OF SAT ,\~'S 
GAP.- A RO BBER CH I EF. 

A deep and w ide g ully ran beside the roadw ay, and 
over ; his gully the houses of that part of V irg ina 
City' had been erected, thus forming the· main s t reet 0f 
th <>. mining town . 

The g ul ly answ ered the purpose of a cellar to each 
building and also a convenient hiding -place fo r those 
seeking safety in rapid flight . 
. The outlaws in charge of E thel ;>roceedecl clown

stairs an·cl passed into a room in the rear of the gam
bling-place. In the cent er of tl1is roo~n they raised a 
trap-door, disclosing the gloomy depth s of th e g ully . 
They descended into the depths by means of a rougr 
flight of st eps. 

The tumult outside was increasing every moment, 
::mel a vo!ume 'of smok.e came pouring down from the 
room over-head . . 

" Right! The Captain !~ as fired the old shanty . 
V/ a it a mom'ent. He may want to use this passage 
also." 

The black-whiskered rlesperado paused upon the 
steps, holding t he trap-door open. . 

A moment later and the hurried tramp of feet came 
from the adjoming room .. and David Dryden , fo llowed 
by his villainous crew, came bounding into the room. 
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Each outlaw descended through the trap, leaving one 
d£ their number to close it 1after all had safely reached 
the _bottom of the gully. , -~ 

\1 olumes of smoke rolled down into the room from 
a.bove, and a cracl~l'i ng sound told 'that the flames were · 
devouring· the dry combustibles ana rapidly spread- · 
ing .. 
Davi~ - Dryden led the way under the buildings. He 

was followed by his men. They followed the zig-zag 
cburse of the gully until they emerged from beneath 
a rickety old w ooden shanty and .came into an open 
space. 

Several hor.ses stood in a clump of trees ·not a dozen 
rods away and an out)aw held them ready for im
-mediate use. 

Scarcely had the, fo remost ruffian appeared · in the 
·, open space. when a bullet whizz.ed past his head and 

a chorus of shouts broke upon the night air; a score of 
men came dashing toward the retreating rascals. 

" The V igilantes!" roared Dryden. " Each man 
s trike out for him self and make for the headquarters." 

The desperado seized Ethel in his brawny arms as 
if she had been a mere infant and sprung toward the 
horses, followed by several of his companions. A mo
ment later he was in the saddle, and reaching down he 
seized the girl and placed her upon the pommel before 
him. Then he sun·k the spurs into the flanks of the 
. ~·teed he · bestrode and the animal sprung forward like 
an arrow from a bqw. 

A rapid discharge ·of pistols awoke the slumbering 
echoes and cut the ir close to the escaping bandits. 

David Dryden's mounted confederates dashed after 
their l.eader while the remainder of his followers 
soug ht flight among . the huge boulders and thick 
bushes skirting the hillside. 

The sounds of pursuit ·grew fainter as th~ outlaw and 
his cavalcade plung ed into the wild passes and canyons 
of the vicinity . . 

" Now, my pretty one," Dryden whispered to the 
trembling g irl , "you are again in my keeping and I'll 
warrant you will not ag·ain escape. This has be\!n a 
sad night 's work: for y ou. You have hastened your 
lover's death . H e is bound and helpless in yonder 
burning builqing arid no power can save him from the 
flam es.' You will forget him and remember hereafter 
that y ou are mine and mine alone." 

Dryden turned in his saddle and uttered a fiendish 
lau gh as he beheld the dull glare in the sky-re'flecting 
the flames of the distant burning building. 

A low groan of anguish issued from the iips of the 
fair captive and her head sunk upon her bosom and 
tears pattered down upon h~r cheeks. 

"Why do you persecute me?" she . mo'aned. "I 
have never harmed you, and yet you ha've kept me in 
captivity, and compelled me to remain in this .wild 

, country-far 'from home and kindred ." 
· The .· outl~w .laughed-a cruel and mocking laugh 

tl1at caused the girl to shrink away from fiim. 
" Why · do I persecute you! That questiqn is easily 

answered. Y ou mistake my love for persecution'. Once 
you refused the attentions and accepted the love of 
one whom you will never see again. When one plan 
fails I generally try another. You remember the man-
ner in which I cheated Jack Hilton of his bride? I 
stole your' inanimate form from the -vault and bore 
you to the Far \tVest-not without trouble and care, 
however. @nee here you were in the paradis·e of the 
fea2·less and t!1e free . Surrounded by a devoted band of · 

I \ 

followers I rule supreme. Your home is among the 
brave and reckless spirits, and you 'will never again 
behold the cities of the East. If you remain here for 
years you will see the same bleak mountains and dis
mal ravines, for they are my home and yours. Mine 
you will be, though I patiently wait .years. for your free 
consent. Kindness has failed to gain yotir heart but 
force will eventually win it. You begged hard to ac
comp(\ny me to Virgina City, and I fool that I was, 
granted your request, although I placed you in the care 
df one of my trusted followers. You managed to elude 
him and discover that Jack Hilton still lived and was 
so near to you. But that discovery · has proved fatal 
to him. He is beyond the aid of human power, and you 
have· caused the tumult that ensued. The Vigilantes 
4re on my track and I will be compelled to remain in 
the mountains. Once in the impenetrable chain of 
hills, I defy an army to dislodge m(!, or trail me to my 
secret rendezvous." 

David Dryden's voice grew harsher as he proceeded, 
and when he spoke of the Vigilantes· he fairly hissed 
the words, and maliciously spurred the horse forward 
while a muffled oath lingered upon his tongue. 

Ethel failed to suppress the sobs that arose to her 
lips. ,She had again met the man she loved devotedly 
and h.ad bee.n rudely torn from his side, while he was 
doomed to a horrible death mid the flames . 

The wretch who had wrought all this misery sat close 
beside her, and she was a helpless captive in his hands. 

In her hour of sorrow her lips moved in prayer, and 
even as she rode among that outlaw band her supplica
tions · arose to the Allseeing Ruler and implored His 
aid. 

P erhaps . Jack was saved from his perilous position, 
and the flames had been robbed of their victim. She 
still hoped agains t hope. After the long separation she 
had met the one who was her husband in the sight of 
Heaven, and y et she· was forced away by the man she 
loathed and feared. 

No wonder the poor girl 's tears fell thick and fast, 
and she drew away from the ruffian as if his very touch 
wa s far more poiso;wus than the adder's. Perhaps an 

. opportunity would present itself whereby she could 
escape and successfull y elude th e outlaw. Buoyed up 
by this thoug ht she pa rtially checked her tears and 
again murmured a pray er. 

Dryden 's followers rode at a respectful distance, and 
in the dim light the cavalcade resembled grim phan
toms mounted upon spectre s teeds. 

U pon either side the tall jagged rocks towered like 
the walls of an ancient fortress. 

Now and then the horsemen crossed swift but nar
row streams that swept across the roadway. 

It was evident that the outlaws had selected th.is in
tricate road through the ravines in order to mislead 
any parties -following in pursuit, and also to select 
good points in case of close quarters, whereby the 
pursuing party could b'e l1eld in check and destroyed. 

It was easily to be seen that David Dryden expected 
no pursuit, for he allowed the horse to pick his way 
over the rough road in the defile. His confederates 
grasped their weapons and rode behind their chief, 
ready to ' turn and face any pursuing party. Not a 
word came from the mounted bandits. They rode in 
silence but on the alert, while mile after mile was rap
idly traversed, and the gloomy shadows deepened in 
the ravines . Again and again Dryden endeavored to 
conver~e with his captive, but she refused to reply or 
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even to glance toward the brutal creature who held 
her in his power. 

" You won't talk to me?" he said gruffly. "Per
haps I can induce you to talk by mentioning Jack H il
ton's name." 

A slight shudder swept through the little form and 
a moan issued from her lips; Dryden saw the advan
tage he had gained! " I thought that would cause you 
to utter a word or two," he said'; " out you might as 
well cease to think of him. He is dead- dead to you, 
and the sooner you realize the fact that you are to be 
mine-the better for you." , 

" Yours?" she gasped . " Sooner would I die the. 
most horrible and lingering death that human agency · 
can suggest! Yours? Never ! when I see that all hope · 
is gone I will kill myself at your feet, but while I live 
and breathe you can never claim me. You ca~ never 
break my resolution; I will -die still gasping the words 
I hate you-murderer of the one I love even beyGnd the 
·grave." . · · , · 

Het' voice thrillea the outlaw and its tones rung in 
his eart] . . He listened attentively, and when she had 
concluded he bit his lips to suppress the rage that 
surged upward from his hear-t and he even clenched his 
hand to strike the beautiful girl that had denounced 
and defied him, but he wisely checked himself. . 

"¥ou will change your opinion before long. You 
will sue for a kina word and beg for a smile. I'J:l break 
your proud spirit . You forget that we wre far from the 
haunts of civilization,:' rejoined Dryden, "We are in 
t~e w ild regioh:> w'here II,light makes right. I _ rule the11e 
regions and the name of Wild-Fire is drea.ded even 
by b.-ave men, and shall I ,allow. a vyeak girl to openly 
defy m,e and dictate to 1a1e ? No! Enough of this fool
ish talk. W illing or unwilling you are mine. Threats, . 
tears and supplications will- not ,avail you. .My word is 
law, 'b'oth with my iawless follovvers and with. you." 

Dryden g rasped the reins , of his steed and again 
urged the beast }orwa,rd. 

'"Coward! do y out; worst! I still breathe worcls of 
defiance ! " said E thel. 

P laced in such a: position and having no hope of 
tll.e rcy frm t' t he villah1, h er proud and l:ini.ve .spirit ha:d 
asserted itself and' the young girl fully determined 
upon desperate measures an,cl to protect herself. 
. T he very name or " ;wild-Fire" 11ad always sent a 

thrill of t error through Montana territory. He was the 
most crafty and daring of all road-agents-the most 
reckless of all outlaws, and . his exploits sent dismay 
into every part of the g reat silver a:nd gold country. 

'\iVild-Fire had skill:fully concealed his identity 
urider a most repulsive mask. His followers were 
:masked in the same manner. 

Various rewa.rds had been offered but no amount of 
money had yet put the Vigilantes on the track of this 
·outlaw of the road. The treasure-boxes of the coaches 
continued to pour out their valuable contents into 
the treasury of the bold robber, and the mining.:. 
camps paid the tribute exacted by the fearless ruftjan. 
But who was Ji.e? No one had ever caught a glimpse 
of his face. Surrounded by his bold riders and fol
lowers he moved a living mystery- a man without a 
face-a man without a name. 

Yet Ethel had discovered the identity of the robber 
. chief. Dav:id Dryden had in his anger revealed the se

cret to her! The man whom she had rejected: was the 
man feared in the silver and gold regions-hunted by 
the Vigilantes with a price upon his head! 

,. 

The · gmup of hGFsemen plunged into a deep,er rav~ne . 
and had just emerged upon a level plateau when a vmce 
came ·from the gloom beyond. 

" Who goes there? " was the challenge. 
" The Wolves of Satan's Gap," responded David 

Dryden. 

CHAPTER IV. 
IN DANGER OF FLAMING DEATH.-A WOULD-BE ASSASSIN.

THE GALLANT DEED OF C,RAZY TIM.-A WRONG THAT 
NEEDED RIGHTil'J:G. 

Clouds of smoke rolled through the little room where 
Jack Hilton laYi ·helpless on the floor, bound hand and 
foot in the center of the fiery cirde. Tongues of flame 
leape~ wildly toward him, fed by the oil upon t,he 
floor, and each second drawing nearer t<D the doomed 
man. 

It was a most appalling moment, for his life trem
bled in the balance.' Breathing became difficult, and 
each effort to inhale the air choked him with the dark 
smoke that rolled over and enveloped him like a thick 
pall. Another effort to gain but a m<DU·thful of air and · 
Jack gave himself. up for lost. . 

A sheet of flame darted over him and part of his 
clothing was seized upon ~y ~he fiery inionster. . · 

At that very instant the wmdow was shattered and 
hurled into the room and a form leaped into the smoke 
and flame . · 

The p~rson crept rapidly to the pwstrate form upon 
the floor, and s~izing the young man bore him to the 
open window. Not a moment too soon was this ac
complished, for the flames· darted after both rescued and 
re'scuer as if angry in thus ,being robbed of their prey. 

. They roared through the apartment and came uke a 
legion of clemons toward the wind0w. Several quick 
slashes with a 'keen knife severed the ropes binding 
Jack and he stood forth, untrammeled. . 

"Quick! Lose not a moment! Out of that window 
or we are ·both lost!" shouted the rescuer. 

Jack darted through the window, and his quick eye 
discovered ~he manner' in which his rescuer had reached 
it. ' 

A tree grew close to the building, anCJ. one of its 
branches almost toucl;ted the w ilildow-sill. 

Jack sprung outw'arcl, and grasping the limb, swung 
himself out toward the trunk. 

The next moment the person who h~d saved him 
from the flames leaped out upon the stout limb, and, 
hand'-over-hand, ma;de his way toward the tr~e-trunk. 
Hardly had he sprung out from the window when the 
forked flaiu'les darted as h1 a vain attempt to seize a 
vtcttm. Baffled and cheated, they hissed and roared 
like fiery serpents, while a shout arose from the group · 
below as the young man ancl his rescuer reached the 
ground in safety. . 

The wooden building offered but a slight resista~ce 
to the flames, and but little effort was made to save it. 

The most intense excitement reigned, . and men 
rushed hither and thither, seeking a solution to the 
cause of the conflagation. 

Jack had barely touched the ground when a figure 
stepped hurriedly toward him. 

For a moment only did an object glisten in the per
son's hand; then followed a sharp, quick re'port and a 
bullet grazed Hilton's forehead. 

The would-be assassin did not wait to ascertain the 
result of the· shot, but turne.d quickly artd' fled into the 

. t 
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dark sh~.dows of a by-street and was lost to view be
fore any one could s~art in purs.uit. 1 

,. The person was Josh Griffith, and ten minutes after- ' 
.• ward he was ·'speeding away to the outlaw leader's 
stronghold to acquaint him with the re~ult of the. ~urn
ing house and its intended victim. 

,. " ,The captain's plan was ,a failure," chuckled the 
1~ascal as he sped along,.·" but my pistol finished him, 
a i1d I 'U claim a rewal,"d for tl)at." 

J ack turned to thank his deliverer and at the same 
' tim·e t0 .discover who it w as that had risked his life in 

o1'cler to rescue him from the death w hich the scoun-
drel, David Dryden, had dopmed him to. · 

.A stl~ange ~ace met.his gaze. ·A mass of shaggy g ray 
. whiskers almost· covered the stranger 's ·features, and a 
fl owing ,mas.s of hair fell down upon the red , shirt 
which he wore. . 

A broad slouched hat partly imprisoned' the hair and 
added to the person's wild appearance. Small pierce
ing black eyes, r~s tless aE\ t he sea, peeped fro m beneath 
t l}e shaggy eyebrows. A broad leather belt encircled 
his waist and held his slender, but r,usted dagger . 

A pair of well-worn top boots encased his feet. T he 
toes w ere Jilrot rudinl'> fro tn the t orn boots .that matched 
t he tattered pair of pantaloons worn by the odd-look
' ing creature. E ven the red shirt w as patched and torn, 
and barely covered the body of the strange individual. 

As Jack t urned to gaze upon his deliverer:, the odd 
personage removed his hat and bowed low to the young 
man, uttering a wild laugh. 

" Ha! Ha ! H a ! The .fire didn't ·burn you ! No, sir, 
the fl ames did n't scorch you! I wouldn' t _let them! 
No, si r! " 

Anoth er peal of w ild l;;tughter burst from his lips 
and he continued- " I knew you were there, and the 
fire w as creeping· towards you, so I imagin,ed myself 
a squirrel and I flew UJ? the tree and 'pulled you out, 
didn't I ? " . . 

"You have saved my life," replied Hilton . " How 
can I ever repay you, my brave fellow ?'" 

Hilton extended his hand and the strange person 
eagerly seized it and wrung it cord ially. 

" Y:ou are the fir st one who has talked so k indly to 
me, and the fi rs t t o shake hands w ith Crazy 'Tim. I'll 
not forget it-no

1
t fo rget it." And the half-w itted crea

ture repeated the sentence over and over again. 
''"Hurrah for Crazy Tim ! " cried a n:iiner. And the 

crow d bur-st fo r th into a deafening cheer. 
' "Young fellow, we' re mighty glad you g-ot out of 
t hat scrape so easy, for you were in a t ight fix and no 
_mist ake. Craz.y T im has saved your life, and hereaft er 
any 'man who makes fun of the idiot or plays any tricks 
on him 'is a cur, and I for one, will give him a lead pill 
out of my shooter. Darn me, if I don't! " 

The tall miner who had stepped forth and delivered 
the above speech, was g-reeted by a loud shout and 
cries of aP,p roval. 

In the meantime the flames had spread with won
derful · rapidity, and the gambling den and . dance.,. house 

. were a seething- mass of flames, threatening to destroy 
,· th·e adj Qining bupdings. , , 

, The ' unfortunate creatures who had fallen in the 
bloody batt le in the g-ambling- room were probably 
s till in, the burning bt_tilding. D ead or dy ing, they were 
left tp .. their f<!,te, for ·the ,flames drove back all ·who ven- , 

. tured within .a ,dozen yards of th~ building fronting 
upon the street. . 

" Look here, 1\'I:i ~ter;-" said the mine~ who had champ-
.. •- I 

ioned the idiot. "My name's Frank Sewell and I al
ways· help the weak side. Come, ~ell me how it was 
you were left in that room up there." . 

" I can relate all in a very few words," re~lied H il.., 
ton. " I have been the victim of a wily scoundrel. 
Scarcely a y ear ag,o, through his devilish · ingenuity, I 
lost one who was to have ,b'een my wife. The ·loss of 
the one I loved so well drove me into r,eckless deeds, 
and seeking a chance to obliterate scenes that were 
heavy w ith sorrow to me, I came to t he silver regio!).s 
and obtained a 'good positiqn. I met that fiend, David 
Dryden, here in these very st reets, and I listened to his 
smooth tong ue and forgot the past. Little by little he 
lured me to the gambling den and brought me to the 
verge of ru in- almost made me a thief. To~night I 
discovered t hat . the woman I love is still living, still 
tnte to me and she is in that villain's power. Almost as 
soon as we met, I was overpowered by the outlaw and 
his foll owers and bound hand and foot . He prepared 
a··horrib le death for me, but thanks to my friends here, 
I .have been snatched fro m the very jaws of death." 

" You relat e a very strange story," said Sewell. 
" You say that the g irl is living and that you saw her 
to-night ? " 

" Yes, bitt he has stolen her again! She l ~ves and is 
still loyal to me and that is sufficient! I will track him 
to t he end of the world, if it is necessary. The world 
is not w ide enough to hide him from me while Ethel' 
E rringt on is capt ive in that outlaw's hands !" 

" His name ! vVho is the villain that stole the girl~ 
repeat hi s n~me agairr ! " 

" David Dryden! " 
A ,quick low cry escaped from the lips .of the idiot, as 

David Dryden's name was mentioned . J ack turned 
quickly to ascertain the cause of the demented crea-. 
ture's astonishment, but the face of the maniac betrayed 
no emotion. It retained the same meaningless ex
pression, t lie same vacant stare. If the ·features had 
momentarily shown a surprise occasioned by the mere 
mention of the outlaw's name, they again became fi xed 
on vacancy w hen the young man and the bystanders 
quickly turned. . 

" David Dryden! " repeated Sewell. " The name is 
a strange one to me. I never heard it before." 

" That is strange, for the man I alluded to almost 
dwells in this t own. I t was he that lured me into 
Bannack Bill 's den, and it was he that attacked me 
when the trembling g irl flew into my arms fo r safety. 
I t -vvas he that abandoned me to the flames . He moves 
and d)¥ells among you and yet you do not know him."· 

J acl~ looked suspiciously at the tall miner. Sewell 
gave a low whist le an d the light of the burning house 
casting a ru ddy glare upon his features, revealed a 
look of surprise upon t hem. 

" I see,-I see! " he exclaimed. " I know the man 
now, but not by that name. Her~ among us he is 
known as Daniel Craig . . So the fellow has. another 
alias, has he? He is a strange bird. Sometimes he is ·· 
in town for a week at a time, and then again he is 
absent for a long spell. I have noticed that a big rqb
bery always t akes p lace either before or after he ha!? 
lo.unged around a locality . H e is looked upon as the 
pink of honesty by many, but I'll ~stake my life he i~ 
in league with that imp of the devil, Wild-Fire, the 
r:ascal who proclaims himself the King of the R oad 
Agents and Outlaws. Many a treasure-box has fallen 
into the hands . of that daring scoundrelt and I 
shouldn' t wonder if Mister Daniel Craig has got ~ 
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share of it too. So David Dryden, alias Craig, is your 
man, eh?" 

" Yes, he has again stolen the young woman from 
p1e and holds her in captivity." 

Again the low cry-a muffled moan issued from the 
fool's lips and he laid his hand upon the hilt of a 
rusted 'c!agger. 

"No matter what they call him," Crazy Tim mur
mured, apparently to himself; "I'll find him yet. Her 
blood is upon this blade and cr:ies aloud for vengeance. 
Tiberius will know him if my eyes fail to recognize 
his features; he'll know him-he'll know him-for he 
has got more sense than Crazy Tim. Call him by what
ever name you will, he will yet fall into my han.d~ and 
Tiberi us will tell me if he is the man!" Jack gazed 
upon the idiot as he uttered his threat, and drew nearer 
to the poor fellow . 

"Have you, too, a wrong that needs righting?" he 
asked. 

"I have a wrong that nothing but blood-his blood 
-can wipe out! Not until his blood covers ·this 

rusted blade and hides he?' blood from my gaze can my 
wrong be effaced. But where is Tiberi us?" 

The idiot placed a curious bone whistle to his lips 
and blew a shrill blast upon it. A moment later and 
the deep bay of a dog resounded from the outskirts of 
the crowd, and a huge Great Dane bounded into the 
circle, to crouch at the maniac's feet and lick his hand. 

, The great beast glared upon the a~sembled group as 
if his stran ge master· was in periJ. A low -growl came 
from its blood red throat, and it displayed its gleaming 
fangs in a ferocious manner. 

"No, no, he isn't here!" said the idiot soothingly, 
as he patted the dog's head. " But we'll find him yet. 
Patience ! Patience! We'll find him yet!" 

I' 

CHAPTER V. 

THE WOLVES OF SATAN'S GAP S.HOW THEIR FANGS.---QUT
LAWS A'.(' WORK.-JOSH GRIFFITH TELLS HIS STORY. 

Surrounded by inaccessible rocks and masses of 
boulders was an open space deep in the very heart of 
the wild range of one of the spurs of the Rocky 
Mountains where the outlaw band ha:d selected their 
rendezvous and permanent abode. 

Scarcely a quarter of a mile away to the north was 
the stage-coacl road leading to Virgina City. 

It wound along the base of the mountain and· then 
through a g loomy canyon. Hal£ way through this 
canyon was a wide, dee!) fissure. lt was a vast cleft 
in the rocky upheaval of the earth. A rude but strong 
bridge of logs and trees formed a bridge across this 
chasm and over this structure the coach was com
pelled to pass in its journey to and from the mining 
tow ns. 

B1ack masses of rock t owered high above the road, 
·completely shutting out the rays of sunlight. A more 
desolate spot could scarcely be found as no sign of 
life relieved the awful gloom and oppressive silence. 
Not a shrub or blade of grass made its appearance in 
the dismal precincts of Satan's Gap, 

It was rightly named, for if the prince of darkness 
ever frequented a spot, it surely must have been this 
awful region named after him . · 

The open space referred to was on the summit of the 
rock, OY€rlooking Satan's Gap and hewn out of .the 
rocky mass by the hand of nature. It resembled a 
giant eitaclel or fortress perched upon the peak of a 

mountain. From these fantastic battlements could be 
~een the gloomy_ gap far below, and a good view of the 
road was obtained in like manner. , 

The cunning mind that selected the spot knew full 
well that a handfnl of armed men. could hold an army 
at bay from this oitadel. 

h was into this open space that David Dryden had 
ridden when the outlaw sentry challenged him. I n a 
harsh voice the ruffian gave the pass-word. 

" The \ Valves of Satan's Gap." . 
The faint moonbe_ams revealed the form of the 

· sentrv as he came forward to hold .the bridle while 
his C'hief dismounted. · ' • 

David assisted ' Ethel' from the saddle and led the 
way toward a dark cavity in the side of the rocky wall. 
A man came forth from the aperture, bearing a blaz
ing· torch, and led the way into the clark depths of a 
rock-bound cavity followed by Dryden and his cap
tive. The ·remainder of the bandits dismounted and 
a few seconds later both men and horses had dis
appeared within hidden openings at1d a silence reigned 
in the space. ·There were no signs ot life anywhere ex
cept in a figure hidden by a boulder who guarded the 
only entrance and who stood as if carved from the rock 
itself. 

David passed through the first vaulted passage until 
he reached a large chamber. The guide fixed a torch · 
in the side of the apartment, and cast a few sticks upon 
the remains· of a fii·e. In cine corner of this chamber 
was a couch composed of furs and robes. Ethel 
walked to this, casting herself upon it, and hid her 
face with her hands. 

Dryden did not notice his captive, but drew near to 
the fi r;e and flung his hat into a corner. 

" Back again!" he murmured, "and a tough night's 
work it has been too. I came near losing the girl and 

_had a scrimmage with the miners. I had to burn down 
Bannac}<: Bill's shanty in order to destroy a danger
ous rival. Get me a glass of brandy. I'm tired and 
thirsty." •. 

The ban'clit who had preceded the outlaws into the' 
cabin advanced to a little cupboard constructed in the 
side of a rocky wall and, after he had opened it, pro
duced a bottk and a few glasses. Dryden poured out a 
portion of the liquor and drank it. . 

"You say that you've had trouble to-night) Cap
tain" 

" Yes, lots of it! " responded the villain. " But 
thank fortune, it's over now and the girl is stlll in my 
hands." 

Dryden then gave his listener a graphic account of 
the night's adventu!·e, and the manner in whici{ he 
bad disposed of his rival. He had barely concluded 
when a slight commotion in the narrow passage was 
borne t <9. his ears and the next moment, the well-known 
form of Josh Griffith entered the chamber. This out
Jaw was breathless. rHe sank down upon a keg before 
the fire and rested a few moments before he spoke. 
· " What's the matter?" demanded Dryden. 

·"Matter eno_ugh , Captain. The young feller that 
you ti ed up and left in the room to be burnt up, es
caped .the flames." 

Dryden hurled the glass, to the rocky floor , and an 
oath burst from his lips as the shattered vessel rattled 
upon the hard surface. 1 

· 

"You lie!" he fairly shrieked . as he leaped to his 
feet, trembling with rage'. 

A glad cry escaped from the lips of the girl lying 
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upon the couch, as she heard the tidings of her lover's 
escape from the dreadful fate to which he harl beeri 
doomed, and she clasped her hands in silent prayer. 

" Yon lie! " roared Dryden. " No human being 
could possibly escape from that fire, for I did not 
leave until I saw the flames leap upon hirr:, fed by the 
oil which I threw upon him and upon the flo0r ." 

"Nevertheless. I say that he ·has escitped!" reas
serterl Griffith. calmly. •· I have _ju st come from ~ he 
burning house, and saw him rescued." -

" By w hom? " thundered the bandi t 
" By a crazy person-that wild-looking creature they 

call Crazy Tim." 
1

' Curse him! \ N" ho is ht? " 
" I don' t kn ow . . I have seen him of late loitering 

around the town, but I can1t pl ace his features, nor do I 
recoll ect ever having seen him before." 

D ryden paced 'the chamber like a wild beast in its 
cage . H e roundly cursed the idiot that h?..rl fo il ed him 
of the sati ~ facti on of· knowing that Jack Hilton was a 
shape less and charred mass in th e ruin"- of the building . 

A g rin1 smil e played upon Griffith 's lips ~she beheld 
.hi s chief's rage . He rem ain ed silently rega rdin g the 
bandit as he pac'::d to an d fro, and fin a ~l y exclaimed : 

"\\' hat would you g ive if you knew he w as dead ?" 
"I'm in no hnn10r fo r joking ! " 
"I'm not jokin g. J:' m asking you a fair and square 

questi on : w hat woulj you g ive if you knew he w as 
positi vely cl ead? " 

<• Ask me for any thin g v; ithin the bounds of reason; 
bu t look you, Josh Griffith, :'m in ho mood for pleas
antries. and beware how you t rifl e w ith me ! " 

D ry den again resumed hi:; measured t read upon the 
rocky fl oor. 

"Vliould you g ive a· thousand dollars?" 
Th~ outl aw stopped suddenly and fa t::e d Griffith. 
"Yes- a thousand doll ars- g ladly ! " 
"Then hand over the spondu1ix 'ior I 've fixed your 

Jnqll. " 
"vV hat do you mean ?" 
"Be ha. cl barely reached th e g round w hen,, I darted 

forward w ith my pistol ,and let him have · it point 
bl<·,nk .' ' 

" \Vith wh at result? " cried· Dryden, eagerly , 
"He dropped dead at my feet ." 
Ethel uttered a piercing scream, and sunk insensible 

upon the couch. 
'·You are positive that you saw him fall dead?" 
" Yes, I'll swear to it! " replied Griffith. " I knew 

you ".'O t!ld feel p1eased to know he was destroyed, sq 
I. t ook big chances by darting into the crowd and giv
in g· him the bullet, point bla11k." 

Griffith 's eyes gleamed savagely, a~ ' he spok e and he 
noted with satisfaction the pleased look that swept 
over Dry den1s face. 

' ' I had to rttn for it, Captai n. The Vi g ilantes were 
at my heels,1 and gave me a lively chase." 

The ly in g villain gave a thrilling account of a hair
hreath escape in order · to convince the bandit chief 
of th e magnitude of the daring deed he h,ad · accom
p1i shect. 

" Yon are sure that Jack Hilton is dead ? " Dryden 
demanded. 

" Yes; I .saw him fall." 

"Very well ; the amount wiii be yours. Now for 
the cursed meddling fonl who interposed in Hilton's 
hel:~.alf ; do you think y 011 wot1ld know hi l'n again? 

Strange that I . have never met him during my fre
quent visits to Virgina City." 

" l 'd know him captain, for he's the craziest lookin& 
specimen you ever saw,': and Griffith described the 
idiot minutely to his chief. 
· Dryden listened attentively and appeared much an< 

noyed. Ethel revived and overheard the description 
· given of her lover's rescuer, and ble$sed him. ' 

l.Jry den walked to the cupboard and poured out an
other deeJ? potion of the fiery liquid and imbibed it. 

" Look you! This foc i idiot, or whatever you cal! 
him, muM be de.stroy ed. He may be in our way some 
ru tu re t i 111 e." 

Little did the road agent dream w hat important 
part the too! would play in ·the drama about to be en
act ed, and that he would meet the maniac at. a critical 
poin t of th e el rama in question! 

D ryden murmured a few words to himself and again 
8eatecl h imself before the fire. 

T he out law w ho had entered the cavern in advance 
of the bandit leader rem ained a silent spectator and 
listener of the in terview between D ry den and Josh Grif
fith . 

He fin aily stepped fo rward and laid his hand upon 
the road-ag ent's shoulder. 

· ·. " Captain l Do you forge t th at to-night the V irgina 
City coach passes through the gap w ith a valuable trea
sure-box and an armed escort ?" 

" Confo und it! I had almost fo rgotten it. My mind 
was fi xed upon the events of this night's adventure. 
Q uick ! P ass the word to the boys. Expect a stubborn 
resistance, for the treasure is a rich one and the armed 
escor t are on the qui rive for the road-agents. They'll 
have to b.e mighty cute to evade vV ild-F ire--" 

"Or the \1Volves of Satan 's Gap," added Josh Grif
fi th, dramatically, and he bounded out of the chamber 
into a low and narrow passag e close at hand. 

" Here. you Hank ! K eep your eyes on the beauty 
yonder. Don 't a llow her to leave this place under any 
pretext . 1\ ow fo r bus iness! " 

Dry den passed within a few feet of the couch and 
g lanced a t the captive, but she turned her face from 
him. The bandit uttered a light laugh and passed out 
from th e chamber. 

H ank sat befo re the fir e and watched the reclining 
form upon the couch . 

E thel t ried in vain t o suppress the tears that welied 
up into her eyes. One moment her heart had rejoiced .... 
to hear of her lover's safety. The next minute she 
had been plunged into · abject sorrow by Griffith's 
w ords. 

O utside of the road-agent's haunt the night was in
tensely cl ark. and the moon occasionally struggled to 
n eep through the dark cloud-s that swept over her 
face. 

Crouch ed among the g iant boulders upon ei ther side 
of the gap were motionless fi gures eagerly listening 
to the advancin g vehicl ~. . 

""Sh! The r o;>rh ;" r ,...,, i n~ Be on the alert! Re
member the signal-' W elves show you fangs ! '" said 
a voice in hushed whispers. 

Nearer drew the coach. The horses' hoofs sounded 
rl 0~e at han d. and a dark mass moved toward the 
bridg-e over the chasm. The next moment the horses 
were 11 1)0 11 the bridge. and the ~umbering vehicle roiled 
upon t he s tructnre. A moment later and the coach 
wa<; in Satan 's Gap. 

Th e moon Etruggl ed through the clouds for an in-
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stant only, but in that brief interval it revealed the 
3-rmed escort upon ~he coach and gun.!.pa~rels prot~ud- 
mg through the wmdows. Then dark forms issued 
rapidly from the bo.uloers and leaped out into the road
way. .T~e moon shone brighter, and revealed the fig
ures distinctly. Each form had the hideous head and , 
features of a wolf, and a brace of revolvers was grasped 
by each mysterious being. 

CHAPTER VI. 
FIRE'S GANG.-THE TREASURED CHEST,- DIETRICH 
SCHUTTLEHEI MER GETS A SURPRISE.-BANDIT 

HANK'S BOARDER. 

an outlaw threw open the lid and , exposetl'th~ ·contents 
of, t)1e chest to , the surrounding group. ' 

It was filled with small sa ks of gblq-dust 'and. bars 
of metal. . 

" All right! N0 cheat about that ! Drive on. Re
member you're not out of danger until you have left 
Satan's Gap far behind you! From every bould~r a 
pair of eyes is watching every movbn ent. Good-night,1 
and remember your bloodless meeting 'with the Wolves 
of Satan's Gap." · 

The masked fi gu·re laughed gleefully and motioned 
the driver onward. The coach rolled along through 
the gap, relieved of its t reasure box. The wheels 
rumbled over the roug-h road and the coach was soon 

Although the armed escort upon and w ithin the swallovved up in the gloom and the' noise of tlie vehicle 
stage coach had been upon the alert and prepared ·to died away in the distance. 
meet resistance in that dreaded locality, yet so suddeR At the very fi rst appearance of the wolf-masks and 
had been the attack, 'and aided by the intense gloom, the shout of t heir leader, a portly figure had dropped 
that t he weird-looking figures in the roadway had cov- to the g round from t he rear part' of the coach and. now 
ered the armed men with their weapons. One look lay concealed behiHd a huge rock. T his personage 
at the forms whose heads were incased in the masks watche,d t be g roup of bandits and to his consterna,.tion 
formed of wolf-heads, and t he driver reined in the he saw one burly ruffian approach the very spot where 
horses with a cry of surprise. he lay concealed. · 

"Wild- Fire's gang!" lie gasped. Before t he hidden watcher could crawl away in the 
" Do~n w ith your weap.ons ! T he fi t~s t among you darkness 'the advancing outlaw cast the rays of a 

that ratses but a finger ·cites ! " shouted a loud voice . lantern upon the boulder, and exposed the person hid
from beneath t he repulsive mask. " You see we have den behind the rock. 
t11e drop on you. Every man of y0u· is covered by a , "l;Iello ! H ere's somebody that wants to interview 
brace of revolvers, and t he persons inside of the coach the WoLves ! " · exclaimed the bandit. Each ma~ked 
are t reated in the same way:" ' 

1 
fi gure drew a weapon, and the cl ick, c,I ick of he 

The road-agents words wen~ t rue in every: respect, triggers wwrned the <;liscoV'ered jntruder that his hour 
for eaclQ bideously-m.askecl outlaw had singled' out his .was at hand. 
man, and the polished tubes of the weapons were "Oh, 'gentlemans- don't shoot ! I vas fallen off dot 

1 leveled direct at the person selected. . coaches, unt I didn't know bow to climbed on again." 
Even as the advanced figure concluded, a dozen of T he portly fi gure . emerged from the shadow of the 

the same masked figures arose upon either side of the boulder, and came into full view of t he outlayvs. He 
coach, apparently from the very earth itself, and the started h '}ck as if in t error, and uttered a cry of alarm 
~m1 zz l es o.f t heir weapons actua~!Y peeped ominously as he saw the hideous head and features of the wolf 
mto th e wmd ows of t he coach. Stlently and swiftly the surmounting the shoul cle~s of each armed person that 
road-agents had sprung upon t heir prey, and without - stp-rot111cled him. 
tbe sli ghtest res istance the coa·ch ·and its armed pas- " Gch ! H immel! Y ot is qot? Oh, vot kind of peeples 
sengers were,at the mercy of the bold outlaws. It was is dot ? Mans mit wolf's heads on dem bodies. Och, 
e~icle ~1t that th ~ controlling ~pirit of t he robber league dem vill eat me like a cat v ill dere mouses ! " and the 
latcllus plan s slq llLully, and h1s followers executecl 'them German trembled and drew away from the road-agents. 
w ith t he precision of clockwork . T he stage-coaches "vVho are ·y:ou? " thundered t he foremost out law, his 
were never stopped in t he same spot, therefore it was eyes gleaming through the aperture and resembling the 
).mpossible to know when and w here to look for the at- orbs of the savage animal whose head covered his face 
tack. T he escort knew that Satan's Gap was the clan- - a st range light of ferocity probably occasioned by the 
gerous ravine, but as it was fully a quarter of a mile rays of the dark lantern, which fl ashed ' its light full 
long it required constant vigilance until the dread upon · the mask. 
regions were passed in safety. "Who I vos?" repeated the stout German. "I vos 

T he passengers had but time to observ.e the wolf- Dietrich S11t1ttleheimer. \Vho vos you, anyhow?" 
heads maskin g the features of the attacking party when " Silence ! Do you know you are ~tanding upon the 
the leader again spoke. brink of eternity?" 
. " D own w ith the t reasure-chest and be lively with The fat German started backward, as if he had been 
1t! Cover every man, boys ! Keep your fingers standing upon dangerous g round, and exclaimed: 
upon the triggers! Upon the least sig n of treachery "Himmel, I didn't sl:ioost know dat I vos standi1rg 
shoot and don't miss y our man! Come, pay toll to the on do brink! " 
King of t he Road-Agents and outlaws. Wild-Fire ' 'What are you doing here? W ere you left by ac-
never asks but once for the toll." ci~ent, or did you leave the coach i!!tentionally'?" 
. A moment later and the iron-bound chest was pro- fiercely asked the leader of the masks. 
ducecl and handed down. Two masked figures seized " No, sir! Der coach left me." 
'it and laid it upon the ground . A third advanced w ith A low laugh came from the assembled group, and as 
a heavy 'ax and struck: the chest several blows, shat- they gazed upon the features of the frightened Dutch
t ering the lock. . man they c.ould discover no signs of the real emotion 

"Light! E xamine the contents!" ordered the fore- that was at that moment uppermost in ~he stout Ger
most fig ure. ' . man's mind. He appeared terror-stricken, and tFem'
. A dark-lantern flashed its rays upon the box while bling in every limb he sunk upon his lo;1ees, and · his 
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teeth chatter~d. The cause of his terror was the heavy 
revolver that was suddenly presented to his head by 
the chief of the Wolves. 

1 
" Down on your knees ! In five seconds you're a 

dead man! " said th'e outlaw. 
"· Oh, Mister Wolf!" groaned the kneeling ·figure. 

" I don'd got any' g rudges against ydu. I don'd care 
if you vas robbed the stage coaches fifty times a day; 
vot is dot my business ?-nottings. I wish I vas a rob-· 
her. By Himmel, I vould rob pennies von a dead man's 
eyes. I vas yust so big a t'ief like all you gentlemans." 

The bandits laughed, and the German, seeing the ad
vantage thus gained, quickly followed it up. 

"Yust give me a chanc-e to rob somebodies, unt you 
vill s·ee dot I can be yll'st so big a rascal like any von 
vot you are." 

"Arise!" commanded the outlaw leader. "Now 
blindfold him and lead him into the. prison-vault." 

A bandit stepped forward and placed a bandage over 
Dietrjch's eyes while another bound the German's 
hands behind ·him with a stout piece of twine. 

" S1ty, hold on! I can't vas see nottingS:-;! " protested 
Dietrich in a tone of perfect simplicity. 

"That's all right! lead on!" 
The masked figures moved onward to the rock

bound citadel. T wo of the outlaws carried the chest 
while two more led the blindfolded Dutchman onward. 

Dietrich ·kept up a continual flow of funny remarks 
while h~s guides led him over the rocky pathvky, caus
ing him to stumble and swear in German as he pro
ceeded toward the bandit's retreat. Even as he fell 
and pretended to hurt himself, t he crafty German man
aged to move the bandage in such a manner that he 
could obtain an occasional glimpse of his surroundings. 

The outlaws entered the gloomy passage leading into 
the cavern retreat and Diet rich found-- himself in the 
chamber where Ethel still reclined upon the couch. 
Something like a thrill of pleasure swept through the 

, German's form and he started visibly. Only for an 
instant, however, ·for Hte next moment he was calm and 

, indifferent to the SUrrEm ndings. Hank s till lounged 
before the fire and look ed up in surprise as the two 
wolf-masks led the captu red D utchman into the room. 

The two masked outlaws reti red and a few moments 
l ater David D ryden entered the apartment. Divested 
of his wolf-mask, the arch scoundrel entered the cham
ber and a g rim smile played upon his features as his 
eyes rest ed upon the blindfo lded Dutchman standing 
like a s tatute in t he center of the vaulted chamber. 

The bandit chief walked toward a small deal table 
and placed his two revolvers upm:t it and unloosened 
his leather belt. · 

" tH ank you will have a new boarder," said Dryden. 
"When I return you can put him into that small cham
ber at the right, and be sure that he is secured. I'm 
afraid I've got an elephant on my hands." 

" Py Himmel ! I vish I could get dis rag off von 
mein eyes so ddt I could 5ee dot elephant on your 
hands-ha! ha ! ha ! D ot 's funny ! A el ephant on his 
hands !" 

Diet rich laughed heart ily as he pict ured the outlaw 
w ith 'an elephant on his han ds. Dryden walked slowly 
out of the chamber and Hank, the guard, seated him
self in stjch a mann er t hat he coul d observe the 
Dutchman . 

" ~ay, H <:.nl<, :r vant to talk some tings mit you ! " 
Hank star,ted in surprise as he heard the Dutchman 

call him by natr;te . 

" How did you know .my name was Hank?" de
manded the seated o"utla:w. 

" Oh, Mister Wild-Fi're told me dot Hank would 
loog oud for me und Hank vould loog oud for Miss 
Ethel, too! :•-answered Dietrich. 
Eth~l looked up in surprise as she heard her name 

mentioned: . She saw notping in the red features and 
yellow hatr of the Teuton to make her recall· any 
previous meeting. Ev'en as she looked toward the 
Dutchman she saw him walk toward the table. 

" N o·w, loog here, Hank. I vish dot my hands was 
loose. I got a leedle bottle of vhiskey in my ·pogget, 
und I bet dot you neffer drank sometings like dot. 
Hank, y~:m lige goot vhiskey! I can told dat by your 
nose, Hank ! " 

Hank arose from his seat and approached. the Dutch
man. The excellence of the whiskey had excited his 
curiosity and before Dietrich had spoken a dozen 
words the outlaw had released his 1i.ands, and the 
whiskey flask was eagerly seized. . 

Hank quickly sampled the contents of the :flask and 
while he was thus engaged, Dietrich walked toward 
the table. He made but one movement and that one 
movement was as rapid as a lightning flash. 

In that one movement he had seized both revolvers 
and they were concealed in his pockets. When Hank 
lowered the flask; the Dutchman was standing im
movable as a statue and at a respectful distance from 
the table. The movement had escaped the outlaw's 
notice, but Ethel had observed the act . Why did the 
prisoner seize upon the weapons of the bandit chief? 
Was he a fr iend or was he merely concealing the 
weapons for his perSOI].al advantage? Yet he had · 
mentioned her name. How had he ascertained it? 

E thel pondered these questions over and over as she 
gazed upon .the blindfolded fig ure. 

H ank had barely t ime to return the fl.ask to the 
German's waist-coat pocket w hen t he hec:tcvy foot-fall 
of the, outlaw chief resounded in the passage and Dry
den st rode into the room. vVould he discover t he loss 
of his weapons? 

CHAPTE R VII. 
THE TORCH OJ" DEATH.- THE· TABLES ARE TURNED.- ABAN

DONED TO A TERRIBLE FATE.-THE OUTLAW 
ROAD-AGENT'S ORDERS. 

Hank did not have t ime to again bind t he hands of 
t he Dutchman. And that individual placed his hands 
behind him in such a manner t hat only a close observer 
would have noticed that the hands were untied and at 
liberty. 

The outlaw entered the <!:hamber and E thel gave 
vent to a sigh of Felief as she saw him pass by the 
table, never ev.eR once glancing toward it. 

H ank had resumed his place before the fire, and he 
bit into a hug e pie ce of tobacco in order to conceal the 
fumes of the liquor. 

T he oc<;:upants of t he cavern were in exactly the 
same positions thoy had occupied when Dt•yden made 
his exit from the room. 

T he bandit paused a few moments near the fire, 
then approached E th el. T he young girl cou.J G. see that 
the liquor had flushed the features of th e robber, and 
she nerved herself fo r t11e scene she knew was about 
to fo llow. . · 

" I was call ed away from your side 1:1pon urgen t 
business," said he, " but now t he matter has been at-
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tended to and I am again at liberty to devote my at
"" tentions to you, Miss Errington." 
. " You can spa re yourself that' trouble! " replied, 
· Ethel, haughtily. ., 

" A h, don't be so sarcastic! You forget where you 
are. You reaily forget you're not in your own home, 
but in mine. But it w ill be yours also, for as my wife, 
you will have to share my cast le." 

Dryde'n drew still nearer to his beautiful captive, and 
essayed speaking in soft tones. 

" You wiil learn to likt me. I don' t ask you to love 
me, because I know you have plighted your love to 
Jack H ilton ; but he is dead. You must banish him 

. from your thoughts and devote them to me." 
A bitter smile hove ied upon the g irl 's lips as she 

listened to the outlaw's worcis . 
" I g lory in the love I bear Jack Hil t.Qn, and my · 

heart returns as true to it as the ' needle does to the pole. 
Never mention your name in the same breath with his, 
for his name is sacred-to my ears, while yours awakens 
only feelings of loathing .1 " _ 

" Heaven b:css her !" murmured the Dutchman in a 
whisper. 

E thel's reply s tung the outlaw to the quick, and his 
face plainly showed the rage that now swept thi·ough 
eve ry fib re of his fra!'l1e. His voice became husky and 
he advanced towa rd t he g irl in a blust ering manner. 
. "Enough of your insolence ! " he cried. " I will 

stand no more of it! Guard' your tongue well and , 
carefully avoid in sults in your replies. 1 a:m in no 
mood to even listen to r.our sarcasm. I have wasted 
too much valuable time m trying t o reconcile you. I 
·nave ilri ed fair means, but hereafter I will use force, if 
it is necessary ! " 1 

: ' Coward~ You threaten a woman, who can offer 
· bu t sl1ghl resistance to your J;> r ulal .language and 
strenoth. l have remain ed a pnsoner 111 your hands 
for "'~ea rv, weary months, but you w ill never subdue 
my spi ri t and .gain my consent to link my fa te with 
yours ! " ' 

Ethel_ had rise,n from the couch and stGod with fea
tures pa1e as the driven ~now before -the outlaw, and 
the desperado quailed before her piercing eyes and tlk~ 
imperiot'S motion of her hand. 

For a mo mP.nt he stood regard ing the beautiful facE 
of his pr isoner ; the next moment he had stepped fo r· 
w?rd quickly and seized her hand. ~n his ang~r he 
took · t he delicate hand a 1~d closed h1s fin gers hke a 
dee upon it. E thel uttered a little cry of pain anci 
sought in vain fo release th e g rasp. 
- T hat littl e cry had reaci1ed the ears of an anxious 

listener. T he moment that she had uttered the moan, 
t he Dutchman tore away 'th e bandage from his eyes 
and like th e leap of a panther he was upon the outlaw 
and with one effort he fl ung· the bandit headlong upon 
the rocky fl oor . . · · ' 

Ha;1k leaped to hjs feet and Dryden arose from the 
pavement with a bl eeding gash upon l:is f'? rehead. 

W ith 8 roa r like that uttered by an mfunated bull , 
the outlaw fl ung toward the Dutchman, but as he 
reached forth his hands to seize the offender, he was 
again sent down to t he floor by a w ell-directed blow 
fro m the D u tcli.m an's fi st . 

Dryden was upon hi s feetagain in an instant and 
his hands soug ht his belt for his w eapons. He re
me mbered having laid them upon the tabl ~. _He 
dashed toward that ancl. an oath broke from Ius hps. 

The pis tols 'were gone ! 

" Death a:nd Fury! " he roared. "Where are my 
pistols? " , . 

· .. Here! " shouted the Dutchman, and 'as he spoke -he 
drew the brace of revolvers and levelled t hem fu ll at 
the bandit's head. . 

Dryden was rooted to 'the spot with surprise; . he 
t ould no!: articulate a single word. Ethel uttered a 
glad cry and sprang toward the German, as if her 
safety la.v in that direction. · 

·' Keep close beside me, miss," said the German in 
tones th'tt thrilled her and almost forced another cry 
from her lips. 

" Shoot! Hank! Shoot ! W hy do you stand there 
like a mummy! " cried Dryden. 

" Silence! " hissed Dietrich. " Don't talk above a 
whispe-r, or I'll let daylight into yonr skull ! Move 
hand or foot, either of you, and you're ~both dead 
m en! " 

It was strange that the Dutchman had abandoned 
his dialect and had spoken in a changed tone of voice, 
but the two ruffians did not ,notice it. Their atten
tion was riveted upon the deadly -;;eapons which held 
them rooted to t he spot and in watching the fingers 
that rested upon the trigger. 

It was a thrilling scene. 
A strang e light snclclenly shone in_ the outlaw's eyes. 

Something had sent a g lint of hope, even .as he stood 
before the weapon. 

Even, while Dryden stood apparently at Dietrich' s 
mercy , several forms were quietly .stealing into the 
room. 

Several of Dryden's ruffians appeared in ·the narrow 
passage di rectly behmu tn e lJmcl1nJan. lt i.•.ras their 
con,1ing which had sent t he g leam of pleasure into 
Dry den 's eyes. Quietly and quickly the bandits stole 
behind Dietri.ch to suddenly spnng upon him, to 
pinion his ami's and, press them backward. A yell of 
t r iumph broke from the bandit chief. 

"The tabies are turned!" said he, as he ·oent over 
1·he prostrate fi gure \and removed t he weapons from 
Dietrich's hand. "You ·won' t have any further use 
fci· these, my fin e fellow ! I' ll t reat you to a death 
w hereby you won' t suffer very long· at the clim::tx, 
but you'll suffer a thousand deaths before you are put 
out c•f yo ur misery ! " 

A second later and Dietrich 's hands were secured. 
D ryden turned t o H ank. 

" I'll sc ttle with you fo r you•: c:J.relessness!" 
growled he. _ " I'll teach you to keep your eyes open 
in t he future." 

"But , .Captain·--" 
"Not a word! It was your duty tc see that the 

pri soner was secured and you have neglected that 
duty. As for yo.u, miss," and Dryden turned to 
E t}1 el, "you are not yet out of my hands! Your cham
p ion is in good keeping, and you will not be troubled 
with hi s attentions he reafter." 

E thel attempted to reach the German and tried to 
thank h~m fo r his efforts in her behalf, but Dryden an
ticipated the movement and prevented ·the meeting. 

'The Gierman g lanced toward the young girl and 
their ey«';S met. Tl;lat one glance told more than wo~ds. 
It revealed volumes. But before she could fil'ld the 
real solution to the mystery, the Dutchman was forced 
out of the room by the outlaws, and Ethel, weeping, 
soug ht her couch of furs. Hank kept ' a stric.t watch 
over the poor victim. 

\ '. 
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Dtyden's ruffians led their pri5uner into a winding 
passage that opened into several· smaller chambers. 

The gro4p finally entered a low vaulted room and 
the light of the torch, borne by the outlaw in advance, 

1 revealed the dre ary looking place to the men and their 
prisoner. , . 

· Overhead the huge rock layers w ere· interlocked in 
such a manneF that one held the other in position. 

Water trickled down from the dome of this cavern . 
and the sides of the room were covered with a greenish 
s lime. ' 

In entering the place, t1te outlaws had opened the 
doors formed 'of heavy timbers apparently the only en
trance to the vault-like apartment. 

" This is the place," said Dryden. " This abandoned 
chamber will suit my purpose very well. The shock will 
bring d,own the boulde1·s and they will fo n n a tombstone 
for hi??~." 

The outlaws looked askance and the bandit leader 
' continu ed: 

" I see you don't quite see throug h my plans. But 
you will presently . · My vengeance will be quick and 
terrible. This meddling fool has pried into our se_cre~s, 
discovered our retreat and actually souglh t p agam 
steal that g irl from my keeping . Roll out a keg of 
powder from our magazine! Lively there! And I'll 
treat you to a sig ht worth seeing! " · 

A nimble desperado darted away in quest of the ex~ 
plosive. . 

If th e Germ an was appalled at the fate in store for 
him, 1-ys face did not betray his feeling. He s tood 
calmly regarding the out law chieftain with . a sneer 
upon his florid features. ' 

" This fellow . sought our retreat with a purpose in 
v iew ! W hat that purpose was is of no consequence, 
fo'r in ten minutes he will be launched into Eternity!'' 
announced Dryden. 

The ruffian w ho had made his exit to obta in the 
powder now returned with a kf:g of the explosive and 
placed it upon the floor. 

" What next, captain ? " · 
Dryden approached the doomed man,. and in hissing 

t'bnes he said: . · 
" Do you. not treri1ble ? Do you not fea r to meet 

death in the shape it is now prepared for you ?" 
The German bent a penetrating glat~ce upon the 

ruffian , and then contemptuously turned his head away 
without deigning a reply. 

The outlaw's orders were quick and t o the point, as 
he saw. the prisoner turn away . He had hoped to ~ee 
the doomed man sink upon his kn ees and beg for hi s · 
life. But in this he was disappointed. 

Dryden witlidrew the plug from one ·end of the keg 
and scattered a heap of powder upon the rocky floor. 
He then poured o'ut' several handfuls of the black com
pound and· laid a train toward the- door. He arranged 
this train so that it led toward the heavy door and 
passed beneath it. It was arranged so that it could be 
fired after the door was closed, and the inflammable 
mixture would flash along: toward the bulk in the keg. 

- He next placed. the keg in the center of the chamber, 
and several ba.ndits forced the prisoner over the powder 
barrel, and by means of an iron ring fixed in the floor, 
Dietrich was seeured. in such a manner that he was 
fastened upon . the ' keg and unable to move hand or 
,foot. · 

"Now then! All leave this chamber. Now; my fine 

spy, say your prayers, if y;~:m know any; A speedy trip 
to the unknown land awa1ts you." 

The outlaw chief and his bandits passed out of the 
room and closed the heavy door, leaving the helpless 
man bound upon the powder-keg. 

Dryden seized the torch, and stooping down applied 
it to the powder-train. A flash ensued and the train 
leaped forward like a fiery serpent. 

CHAP'F-ER VIII. 
A LOST LOVED ONE.-A WISE DOG.-THE BANDIT SENTR¥'S 

DEATH.-cRAZY TIM'S DISCOVERY. 

It will be rem em be red that Jack Hilton stood before 
the burning , building intently gazing upon the de
mented creature known as Crazy Tim, and the idiot 
was speaking to the huge Great Dane as if the brute 
understood every word uttered by its master. 

Not long did the maniac remain with his dumb com
panion, but he again came toward Jack in a mysterious 
manner. 

·' You have lost 'one . whom you loved ? O ne for 
w hom you would bear sorrow- one for whom you 
would lay down) ife itself? Ah! I know what it is to 
lose a treasure like that ," said Crazy Tim in a tone of 
deep sadness, and he hastily brushed aside tears that 
dimmed his eyes. " But you can find her. Search! 
search! It is your only hope," and t he idiot's voice 
suddenly arose. -

"Why do you stand , here while the lamb is in the 
fo ld o f the wolf? W hy do you stand here w hile she 
n1ay be shrieking fo r help ? GoJ search Satan's Gap! 
I t is there all evil spirits hold forth, and it is an evil 
spirit that has stolen your treasure. Follow upon the 
track and search Satan's Gap althoug h you have to 
pull down every boulder in the accursed spot. She is 
t here! She is there, a-nd t he fi end will not release her." 

A lig ht suddenly broke in u-pon the' young man. Se
well , the miner, had mentioned Dryden or Craig's name 
in such a manner as to connect it with the bandits that 
infested the dreaded locality known as Satan's Gap. 
If David Dryden , alias, was in league with the 
"Wolves" then it vvas very evident that he had borne 
away his prisoner to t.hat rendezvous. 

T he idiot was rig ht ; that was the spot where he 
mig ht hope to find his lost one. But, how was he to 
enter t 1at den? How could he hope -to penetrate its 
mys teries and discover if E thel was really an inmate 
of the robber's- head-quarters? Jack mentally asked 
himself these questions while the words of the idiot 
still rung in his ears. He knew that the coach would · 
leave Virginia City, shortly after midnight with an 
armed escort, for it bore away a valuable treasure-box. 
The coach would be compelled to pass through Satan's 
Gap. 

Perha ps he could journey as far as the outlaw and 
, road.:agent's haunts and there leave the coach and 
pursue his search? 

1n two hours the coach would leave and J ack re
solved to carry out the plan he had hastily formed. 

But he wisely concluded to reveal that plan to none 
save the idiot. He would first of all return to 11is em
ployer and restore the gold-dust that he had obtained 
from the safe, and then pursue his intentions s9 hastily · ' 
formed. · 

Jack called tlie idiot to his side, and thanking Sewell 
for his · proffered assistance, he led the maniac away 
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from the scene. The ragged creature followed him 
quickly, while the huge Great Dane trotted at his heels. 
· When a short distance from the assemblage gathered 
about the ruins of the building, Jack paused and spoke 
to his strange companion. · · ,. ·' 

. " Tim, the advice· you gav,-e me is good, and I have 
resolved to follow it. I am going to Satan's Gap! " . 

" You will find her there. But you will also fin~ 
the Wolves hungry and bloodthirsty. The way is 
filled with danger, but she whom you love is there. 
Go ! go! Crazy Tim is your friend and advises you to 
go." . 

The idiot extended his hand and Jack grasped it 
and wrung it cordially. The next moment the fool had 
whistled to the Great Dane and both dog and master 
s'uddenly: disappeared in the gloom. Then Jack started 
toward the building where his employer's office,. was 
located and ~asily gained admission. A huge safe 
stood in oRe corner of the room, and having the com.:. 
bination Jack easily opened it and replaced the gold
dtist which he had purloined but a few hours before at 
the instigation of David Dryden. Having accomplished 
this he relocked the safe, extinguished the lamp which 
he had used, and fastened the outer door. · 

He wehded' his way toward a wooden building where 
he l0dged, and once there he ,changed the damp and 
stained garments that he wore. · 

He had almost an hour and a half to spate before 
the ·coach would 1eave town, so. he began prenara,tions 
for the trip. , ' 
· .A large chest stood in one corner of the room, and 
from this box he produced, a quantity of garments and 
selected some clothing. He stood before the small 
mirror J ith several brushes and tablets cif paint, and 
at the expiration of an hour a transformation of the 
features had taken piace whereby his most intimate 
fri end w ould have failed to recognize him. 

In the meantime, the idiot had stumbled 'along in the 
darkn ess, foLlowed by his huge dog. About a mile 
from the town he bent his footsteps into a by-path 
among the rocks, and finally paused before a curious
looking structure puilt among the stones. ·It was com
posed 'Of several 9ld packing cases, which he ha;d prob
ably obtained from the town. The cases were placed 
in such a 1a1anner that they afforded sufficient shelter 
to the demented being that lived .and slept beneath 
them. 

Seve ral old battered tin cans formed his kitchen 
utensil s, and' £rom a secluded corner he produced a tin 
lamp, and soon illumined his strange abode with its 
feeble rays. A. heap of leaves forme~ . the t couch for the 
idiot and hi ~ tlog, and a .few crackers and bones gave 
evidence of a recent' meal. The dog enterelf the 
" apartm ent " and sought the furthest corner. 

"Tibedus ·! you will have to occupy the parlor all to 
yourself to-night, for I'm going out. There's business 
on hand. I want you to sleep with one eye open, . do. 
you hear ? If I' m not home in t wo or three hours, I 
w aT,Jt you to come and look for me, same a.~; yon always 
do." 

The idiot spoke in a low, soothing tone, and the 
brute listened as if l:l.e understood th e import of the 
maniac's in structions. 

The idiot ext ingui shed the lamp, and again speaking 
a few word s of caution to the clog, he strode away at · 
a rap id g-ait tow a,rd the distant haunt of the \ i\Tolves of 
Satan 's Gap. 

Like a ghostly visitor from the other world the idiot 
flitted along, . talking incessantly to himself, but ·i.n a 
.hushed voice. · 

Mile after mile he traversed, until' tile. datk precincts . 
of the Gap hove in sig4t. .' · . l 

The moonbeams. now and then sent slanting rays of 
silv'ery ligb,t across the path; but Tim seemed anxious 
to avoid it. . He crept along in the gloom like an evil 
spirit, shunning · the bright spots and . se_!ecting the 
dark. Finally his steps became slower, and he1 glided 
forward very cautio.usly. 1 Suddenly he sunk to the 
earth, and crept on his hands and . knees ap.d peered 
over a large boulder that arose in his path. He gath
ered himself as if for a sudden leap. ~ slight pause 
and he darted forward, and the next m'annent he ,had 
bprne ,a human figure down upon the rocky surface of 
the .earth. His long fingers encircled the throat of the 
person he had overpowered, and liis knees were planted 
upon the prostrate man's chest. , It was. the bandit 
sentry. , . ·. ' 

" Not a word, you whelp ! ." hissed the idiot, as his 
g1'asp tightened about the bandit's throat. 

' The desperado made several efforts to ?hake off his 
antagonist and call for help, but the idiot choked the 

-.cry in its very utterance. ' 
" I'm a fool," said he, "but I know how to go to 

work when I have an object in view. Don't mbve, or 
I'll choke y,;ou dead." · 

Then; was no need of thus"waming the prostrate · 
9entr,y, for his ·struggles had· oeas~d, and, 'he ' lay per-
fectl y; motionless. ' .. · 

. 'Fhe maniac had strangle~ him! Th~ strange being 
arose, and for a moment he stood gazing .at the form 
·ly-ing motionless at his feet. 

"He's dead," he chuckled; "I couldn't hel~ it. He 
was in the way, and he'd kill me if he could. Ah! 
that's the way it is in this world; we're all taking 
chances. It's by mere ' chance that we s,ucceed. N o:w 
-what next?" said h.e, rnusingly. 

He again began creeping forward and .crossep the 
open space leading ~o the series of hidden caverns in , 
the . mountain of rock. · He flitted from boulder to 
'boulder, searching. for a favorable ingress. He had ap
proached the Gap by a different route, and therefore 
a much more difficult one than that traversed by th,e 
stage line. \i\Then Crazy Tim reached the summit of 
the outlaws' citadel, the stage-coach robbery had trans
pired fully an hour previous. The idiot continued his 
careful scrutiny of the surroundings. Everything 
was as silent as the grave ; not a sound broke the quiet, 

· save the distant hoot of an owl or the plaintive Qry' of 
a night bird. 

Not a ray of liglit came from the Heavens upon thE: 
section of the Ga~ \vhere the idiot ':"as p~rsuing his in
vestigations. He haq reached a point of massive 
rocks overlooking the center of the Gap, when his at
t ention was attracted by the low hum of human voices 
and a feeble ray of light that suddenly gleamed 
through the crevices in the layers of rock. He drew 
nearer, and sought a spot where he could obtain a· 
v iew of th e interior of the place reflecting the light. 

T o hi s astonishment he beheld a low cavern and a 
half dozen human beings flittin g to and fro wi'thin it. 
An outlaw bearing a torch revealed fhe interior of tl'\e 
chamber to the hidpen watcher. The sight 'tha:~ caused 
a slight exclam·ati on to fall from the idiot's lips was 
the bound fi gure of the German in the act of peing 
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pl~ced 'over the powder-keg and · fas tened to t he iron 
ring in '' the rocky flo·or. · · 

The ·idiot saw the powder train upon the I cavern's 
fou1;1dation,· and a hoarse cry of ftJ.ry escaped from him. 
H e .understood the situation at a glance. Scarcely had 
he noted the scene below when the outlaws strode out 
of the rocky chamber and closed the . heavy door. 
' The idiot tore at. the yielding rocks with despera
, t.ion. He flung his tattered jacket into a pool of water 
· t1ea'r Qy and seized the wet garment in a frenzied man

per. A cry of horror b_roke from nis lips, for a flash 
appeared under the door. . The bandit had fired the 
powder t rain ! 

" After them ! By all means, capture the Dutch
man! But ,use ev-ery exertion to catch the person who 
entered t l:l is cavern! He possesses our secrets and 
it is safe to say that he knows our hidden retreat. Go! 
Go! Why do you ·stand here listening and yawping 
like idiots ? " 

W ith a hoarse ·cry, David Dryden clambered up the 
rocks and passed out through the passage made by the 
maniac, follow ed 'by his confederate. 

The 'bandit chief gained the open air ahd his eyes 
scanned the surroundings for some traces of the fugi
tives. 

I n the meantime,'Crazy Tim and his companion were 
soon without the cavern. 

CH A PTER IX. Both paused for a single minute to determine the 
TIBElHUS TO THE RESCUE.-·DAVID DRYDEN IS BAFFLED.- ' next move. 

DIETRICH's NARRQW ESCAPE.- A FLIGHT FOR LIFE. ':__Which way now ? " cried Tim. " W ill you fly or 
Crazy T im made a superhuman effort and dislodged w ill you assist the woman whom he holds in his talons 

several sla bs of stone ·in such a manner that it made as the hawk holds the little, helpless bird? " 
_. an opening large enough to admit ·his body. " I ' will not leave this place until I have made a final 

T he next moment he had leaped 't hrough this a per- effort to re~cue her ! " said Dietrich firmly. 
ture and Wfi.S standing upon the cavern's floor. Not ' The dialect w as certainly far from German or broken 
an instant too soon, for the fi ery trail of po~der was English, ·but t he maniac did not seem to notice the tone 
sputtering and fl ashing along the damp floor toward of voice or the accent. 
the bound man on t he keg. "Then follow me ! " said he. " I'll show you the 

The idiot sprung ' forward midway betw een the vic- entrance, and while w e are busy at the other end of 
tin1 and the door .and dashed his wet jacket upon t}1e their den, we'll force an entrance into this part of it." 
powder train and flung himself upon it, , crushing, The strange creature, perfectly .rational in his ad
smo,thering and scattering the t rail that was 1eading . vice and plans, darted forward, closely followed by the 
the fiery serpent to a final explosion. - stout German. A short run brought them to a luw 

The fl ashing explosive hissed and ptruggled beneath roun d opening in Hie face of the towering rocks, and 
the w.et garm ent, but ci t failed to pass the barrier thus into this part icular aperture the idiot ran, fo llowed by 
interp0sed . D ietrich . Both ru shed onward qu.ickly but silently . 

The person bound to the• keg was saved. A mo- A dozen yards b rought them into th€ low, vaulted pas
ment ~)lter Crazy T im was· darting toward the Gcnnan, sage and then by a series of chambers, the Dutchman 
and' with his curious dagger he severed the ropes and led the way toward the room where Ethel remained 
drew Dietrich away from the keg. closely watched by the out law known as H ank. 
. "Nc:iw up throug h than hole you see there! . Q uick! It wil! be remembered that Diet rich, although ap-
quick! or you'l1 go through the roof helped along by pa rently "'b lindfolded, had observed the passages and 
the powder! " cried t he idiot; w ildly, as h·e p'ushed the gaiBed a knowledge of the chambers. 
German toward the· hole in the side-of the chamber . I n a few m.oments he searched the rocky apartment. 
The German did not await a second bidding, but darted Hank still sat before t he fire; and the effects of the 
toward the exit made oy the idiot. liquor . were causing the outlaw to nod and partially 

Outside of he heavy d9or , but at a safe distance, fa ll asleep. . · 
stood David Dryden <;J:nd h~s ruffians awaiting the ex- \ i'IJ ith one quick bound Dietrich was at H ank's s ide, 
plosion. and one w ell-dealt blow sent the bandit sprawling from 

The 0Utlaw stood at a respectable distance, with a his seat. 
grim smile upon his face. H ank 's heaa came in violent contact with the hard 

Several seconds elf!.psed and a look of uneasiness floor, and his sens€s· were , completely knocked out of 
stole upon the bandit's features. his head. He lay passive and motionless, while the 
, H ad the plan failed? \ i'IJ as the powder not fi red German sprang quickly toward E thel. 
'properly? . The girl uttered a glad cry of surpri se as her eyes. 

"No," said the ruffian, in reply to his . menta1 in- res ted upon her 'deliverer. · 
quiries, for had he not fired tHe powder train himself · She had witnes?ed th~ scene where her champion 
and seen the flash? . · had been led away to certain death and his sudden ap-

'Something was surely wrong.' After ·a few m~ments pearance and escape from the murdero t.~ s crew who had 
of impatience, Dryden darte.d toward the ,door. Call- dra~·ged him from the cavern was something beyond 

. ' ing for the bandit bearing the torch, he flun g open th e her comprehension. She .uttered a g lad cry that sud-
. heavy' doors and held. the t orch in such a manner as to .denly seemed to come from her very heart and she· 
reveal the ch amber. · looked at t he Ger man w ith eyes still dimmed with 
: A hori·ible oath fl ew from his lips. T he cavern con- tears. 
tained 'nothing but th e keg and pieces of severed rope. vVhy did ·she fi nd her heart attracted toward this. 
T)1e· doomed, maa w as gone ! The powder trail was person? vVhy did her heart throb so wildly w hen her· 
scattered , half consumed ! Another exclamation of · eyes looked- in to his? She could not find an answer to 

,. rage and b lasphemy issued from t he villain's lips as he th ese queries, al t hough she had sought one over and 
d!scov erecl the hole in the wall of th e cavern wh ereby over aga in, since the ,ruffian crew had led her cham
hi s v ictjm and his rescuer had escaped, David Dryden pion away to t he death threatened by the bandit leader . 
f.oam.ed lil~ e a madman. of the. league. ' 

• I , 11 

\ 
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Again tht;! g·lad cry issued from her lips. Dietrich 
s prang- toward her and se~zed i1er \1ands. 

'' Trust me! Come with !:'le! I am sent here by 
J <>ck H ilton!': said the German in quick sentenc.es. 
A nd then he gently ·out hurriedly led her trom the 
t:av--=rn, while the idiot ran on in advance. 

F;:om the dist::1nt part of the chambers adjo~ning 
came the wild shouts of the outlaws whom Dryden had 
delegated as purst,~er&. A hurried ,tramping of feet 
.:ame from the various passages close. at hand. , 

·· Wuick! Don't lose a moment, OJ"' escape is impos
s ible! " c;-ied the idiot . · " Harl~ ! 'They're on our 
t rack!" 
· Dietrich knew by the soun~ of many voices that the 

bandits had reached the chamber from which he had 
Jnst escaped and they had discovered the ab:sence -of 
Ethel and had also found the prostrate form oi the 
sentry. T lije German bas:ened onward and sought tc 
speak an encouraging word to the trembling J5irl at his 
s ide. 

" Cotu·age! " he whispered. " A few moments longer 
and we a're out oi these vaults!" 

.. Now. then! One mor·:! dash and we are safe~" 
cried the. maniac. 

But £allowing the expression came a huars.~ cry of 
mingled rage and su rpr ise from his lips, and without , 
:wother word, he climbed the side of the passage ljke a 
h ug·e ape and disappeared in the gloom. · 

D ietrich started back nervously and <.lrew the girl 
•.<} wards him . ., 

He saw the c'ause of the ma.niac 's strange action and 
a ~roan of despair arose to h.is lips. 

Standin g directly in t he narrow e;:;. tr::m.ce and barring 
all furth er passage was the leader of the outlaws, 
David Dryden, and behind him, with weapons ·ready 
fo r immediatE: use, Wct·e 'iully twer, ty of his ruffianly 
fo llowers. 

Close behind the.m came the trump of the remai'llder 
of the pursuers. They wer~ hemmed in upon all sides! 
Before they could recover fr(•m their surprise, the out
iaw leader's hoarse v~ice rang through the arched 
passage : · 

" So you're not satisfied with escape and safety for 
vourself, eh ? You mu st take my promised wife with 
you! iY our race is run and you have fallen out of the 
t rying pan into the tire." . 

Even as the bandit concluded, a :warm of scowlmg 
ruffians, was at the German's back, and encumbered 
wtth the fr ightered girl he was o'l! e!powered and again 
a helpless victim in the hands of his merciless foe. 

But where was the idiot? Crouching between the 
jag~·~d rocks and viewing the ~cene from his elevated 
. postttOn. 

His restless eyes wandered until they rested upon 
Dryd en's features. A muttered exclamation fell from 
!lis lips, but he stifled the words ana cl~nched his hands 
wi!dlv. 

" It is he!" he murmured. "But Ti;1erius will tell 
me if I am ri.ght or w rong !" 

He watched the outlaw group bearing away their 
prisoners unti l the torches faded-away in the gloom of 
the passage. He then descended and made his way 
toward t he exit. He · peered out into the night and 
paused. 

" It won't do to leave him! I' rnust follow a different 
plan! The odds are too much for us! I have got to 

· rack my brains-brains! Have I got any? They all 
say I am a fool. I am crazf Tim. I don't know any-

thing. I'll show 'em some day whether 0r not l 'P.1 ' as 
big a fool as t l,ey think I am! Oh! If tl•i~ shou1.d be 
.the man! If this should be the one I am track ing! 
But Tiberi us will be sure of it! He's got mere 5ense 
·than I !-lave. L hayeri't got any at all. I'm crt~.zy! fm 
a fool! He'! He! He! " 

1 'he idic:: suddenly cht cked hi~ outburst of':augh-
ter. . 

", Somebody might hear me," · he niuttcred, "and 
then I'd be prevented from helping . my fr:ends." 

He passed out into the g-loom ot night <~nd made his 
way toward the portion of the rocky walt where first he . ' 

"had seen a ray of light through the rih, •in the rocks. 
He determined to seek an entrancf' to che cavern 

from that point. 
The moon occasionally shown through the mass of 

clouds, but the ~hadow of the towering rocks pre.vente(l 
a safe ·passage toward the abandonee:. cave wh:!re the 
German had so narrowly escaped a fearful ~ath. 

TJ1e idtot reached the spot where he had thi·ust as;de 
the rocks, and was in the act ot passing inward when , 
~e was seized by a pai,- of hands and borne backward 
upon the g round and ~he colii muzzle of a ·pistol wa.::o 
presented to his temple. · 

Quick :ts a fl ash the mani ac thrust <t siue the weapon 
a:1d seized file hand that held it. , 

Next i1e uttered a pec-uliar cry or whistl ~C. ihat rang 
Otlt upon the still night air and awoke th{; echoes far . 
and n!!ar. 

A clark form came bounding through th~ gloom. 
There vvas a sudden rush, a spring: accompanied by 

a ' growl, and th e outlaw that held the idiot was torn 
from the outstretched form and the fang~. vf. a huge 
beast were fixed at his throat . 

lt was the idiot's dog, the huge Great Dam:, and he 
tore at the throat of the fallen · outlaw like a fa.mi,hed 
tiger rending its prey. ' 

CHAPTER X. 

' CRAZY TIM' S TRICK.·-A MASTERLY DISGUISE.-THE WOLVI!.S 

OF Ti-IE GAP ARE TRICKED.-A DESPERATE STRUG-
GLE FOR LIFE. 

When the would-be assassin <>prang forwaru :o at
tack the idiot, he had thrown aside the wc!f-head which 
he wore and thus, unencumberecl by the mask, he 
nimbly leaped upon the person who wa>; a~"Ot!t to 
enter. · -"' 

The huge Great Dane now stood above the oieer',mg 
mass of humanity and at a low call from its master 
came forwar-d leaving the mangled outlaw 1 eluctantly: 

" Let him alone," said the idiot in a low tone. " He . 
can't do any more ·mischief. Com.e, let's get him out 
of the way." _ · 

Crazy Tim raised the body and bearing it towards 
the verge of the cliff, he ·removed the pec,1liar coat ' 
worn by the dead man and then pushed the corpse from 
the awful heights. Both dog and man listened from 
the brink of the cliff as the corpse shot downward into 
the intense g\oom below. . 

The weird figure of the idiot leaned over the tower
. in g rocks awaiting some sound from the gloom · be-. 
· neath. . 

A dull crash came from the black gulf. A grim smile 
·1)layed upon Crazy Tim's features as he heard the 
sou.nd. 

Then the slay.er withdrew from the verge of the cliff 
and placed the dead man's coat upon himself.' . 

·. ' . 

' . 
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SeveFal I"ods away from the spot. where the en
counter had taken place, Tim found the revolver and 
further on the curious mask worn by the bandit. 

It was the head and features of a gray wolf or rather 
the skin of that animal mounted 'Upon a frame-work 
of cloth and pasteboard. It covered the face, and the 

- loose . skin falling over the head and neck completely 
masked the person who wore it. Two eye-holes en
abled the person to see distinctly and also to breathe 
with ease. 

The idi ot placed the mask upon his face and then 
spoke a few words to his dog. 

" Tiberius, you niust get out of this place, but I want 
you to prowl around in the neighborhood. You know 
what I am saying, don't you? Now go, and mind you 
keep y.our ears open in case I call you again." 

· The intelhgent animal seemed to understand, for ut
tering a low whine, he di sappeared in the shadows. 

"There's no use talking . That dog's the , wisest 
~mimal on the face of the earth. He understands Crazy 
fim and obeys his wishes . P oor Tiberi us! If any
.:hing should happen to me, what would he do? " 

A form suddenly emerged from the rocky wall op
ros ite and approached th~ idior. 

.. Millington , is mar you?" 
For a mom ent Crazy Tim hesitated about making a 

reply .. 
' ' Yes. What's the matter? " he demanded. 
The mask he wore muffled his voice and the ap

(Jroachin g bandit appareP.tly did not discover the trick. 
So far Crazy Tim was safe in the character he had as.: 
sumed. A moment later the newcomer was close at 
hand and he halted. 

" \IV bat are you doing with your mask on ?" asked 
the bandit, prestntiy. 

·' O h, I kept it on just fbr deviltry. I'm on post to
night and I found it easier to wear it than tv carry It 
or take it to the cavern ." -\ 

The idiot spoke at random, but strange to say the 
explanation was perfectly satisfactory to the bandit, 
who did not dream of the daring cheat thus perpe
t:-ated upon him. 

" What's the Captain going to do with the Dutch
man?" Tim inquired. 
· "Oh, he'll give us a treat, no doubt. The Captain 
is a great hand to originate sensational thing s to please 
~he boys. But Millingt:m, between us , I think the Cap
tain's a little gone in his upper story. He's fooling 
·:aluahle tim e away on that' g irl he's got in the cavern. 
You know our business motto is 'Make hav while 
the sun shines.' We made a big haul to-night,' but the 
::hances are we won't make another in a hurry. Now, 
you see, while the Captain's brain is full of !<.:lVe and 
~eauty , he can't plan as he'd ought to. · A man in this 
~usiness wants a clear head and no anchors around his 
!1eck. The robbery to-nignt will raise a breeze in 
Virginia City, and you bet, the next treasure box that 
ieaves the town won't fall into our clutches as easy as 
r.h1s one did. If Captain 'Wild-Fire wasn't getting love
.;;1ck and soft-headed, he'd be in Virginia City to-night 
~nd get the· points' for the next move." 

.Crazy Tim listened attentively to the bandit's revela-
tions, and now and then grunted an approval. 

"What do ) JOn think of it?'.J said the o.utlaw. 
"Same as . you do!" replied Tim. 
"I tell you what it is, Millington, while Wild-Fire 

'tended to business he was trulv the best of them all. 
Not a single treasure-box escaped the Wolves of the 

Gap. But see! th.ls is the first one in' two weeks when 
we might have several more. He's kept this girl a cap
tive in these regions just long enough to lose his 
brain. I tell you he's losing ground with us, and you 
needn't be surprised if we oust him out of the league 
and put some one in his place who will work better 
for the interest of the, \rv oJves." 

Here wa& an open rebellion in Wild-Fire's camp, 
and that fearless ruffian was even now in danger of 
being deposed or destroyd by the lawless men he 
rule(! and who he had ruled like a tyrant. W hile· he 
led them on to spoils they submitted gracefully, but 
now that his love-making interfered with the " busi
ntss " of the league, he was in danger of being ex- • 
terminated by his " W olves." 

Lr,az:y Tim coincided with everything said by the 
ban(ht and appeared to join heartily in the mut:ny. 

Thanks to the mask that the idiot had placed over 
his head and features , he escaped detectiou in voice 
and appearance. 

' · K eep m um about what I 've told you Millington," 
v,;arned. th e bandit. " '0/ e wam to know who tcr ·be 
sure of before we make a move- savez?" 

·' Conect! " replied Tim. " But am I to be relieved 
tc; -night ~ · ~ 

,, Y es, I'm out here fo r that p~1rpose. I thought 
yuu knew that. · You're getting absent-minded, aiP.'t 
YO~? " . 

' ' ' Yes. It's lom.sc me out ·here, and I' m apt to get 
e>.bst:nt-minded," confessed the maniao in a rational 
~~ .anncr, and p~rfectly at home with his unsuspecting 
listener. _ 

.: Don't stay out here too long," said the outlaw; 
' ' take off that mask when you g o in. Keep mum 
a !Jout th1~ racket w e' re fix ing up for Wild-Fire.' 

Without another word the bandit sentry strode 
<!long toward the point he was to occupy durmg the 
1emainder of the njght. 

Tin; w atched the retreating ng ure and ca1 efully 
noted the spot where it had halted, and then walked 
slowly toward the outlaw's retreat. 

" So. Mi s ter \ iV ild-F ire, you' re los ing ground, eh?" 
.nuttered the i.diot, as he moved toward the secret 
c;1 trance. ' ' That's good nev.rs ; the Vigilantes will 
ho.\' e .::asy work if that's the r:ase." 

Tim found the low opening from wl]ich the bandit 
had just issued, and the next moment he had passed 
imo the tunnel-like entrance. 

A faint ray of light appeared in the distance, and 
Tim knew that within a few minutes he would again 
be in the pre'sence of some member or members of the 
iraternity of desperadoes. If he removed the mask 
he would surely be discovered, and if he retained it he 
·,·vc.m.Id excite suspicion. 

\Vhile thus hesitating he chanced to glance to the 
ieft of the passage, and in a species of alcove he saw 
the hideous masks of the outlaw brotherhood de
posited upon the rocky shelves. Scarcely knowing 
why he seized one of the masks ·and quickly bore it 
away toward the open space out~ide the cavern . 
, Carefully he crept along and deposited the fan
tastic mask behind a large rock, and quickly returned 
and again. went forward through the passage. 

The low hi.1m of voices came from the vaulted 
chamber directly in advance, and Tim knew a cnsts 
~~·as at hand . A few steps further on &nd he saw the 
boisferous gToup that had first attracted his attention. 
They were seated around .a small table engaged in 
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throw ing dice for sums of money that iay scattered 
upon the rough table. Several bottles served to show 
the real cause of their hilarity. , 

They were divested of their masks and their features 
were plainly visible as they sat beneath a swinging 
lamp. Even as Tim discovered the group several of 
the assemblage looked up and espied the masked 
fig ure. 

" H ello ! Here's Milling ton! " . said one of the 
players. " Come, pard; you're just in time. Only five 
dollars ante and three fiv.es to beat." 

It V'{as an unexpected invitation, and Tirri scarcely 
knew what to say. 

"Wait till T take off my mask," said he, turning to 
depart. · / 

"No matter about that; come on, we're waiting 
for you," said the desperado. at the table. "Put ·up ·. 
your shekels and take holQ. of tlie box'! " 

Unconsciously Tim slipped his hand into the coat 
pocket of the garment he wore, and which he had re
moved from the dead bandit, and his fingers came in 
contaot with a small. sack which he rightly assumed . 
contained gold-dust. He approached the table and 
laid the little bag upon it, and seized the dice-box. He 
rattled the dice in their leather, sheath and rolled them 
out upon the table. 

" Three sixes ! " roared the bandit. "There's luck 
for you. Scoop it in, pard! " . • , 

Tim gathered in the amount upon the table, and the 
ante again was advanced for aqother trial. 

" H e wears the mask for luck! " roared the des
perado at the head of the table, and after quaffing from 
the bottle, he seieed the dice-box and again invoked · 
the fi ckle goddess. 

" That's so. If he wins this time he'll have to 'take 
it off,' ' cried anotlier. 

" Good! good ! " yell ed the g roup, ready for any 
suggest ion. 

A new dariger had suddenly arisen. O f course there 
were ni nety-nine chances out 0f a hundred that T im 
would not win, bttt if he ci"d he would be compelled to 
remove the mask, and then-what? 

A desperate struggle fo r life and liberty. It would 
never do to refuse unmasking, and the strange crea
ture seemed to realize his peril, for his hand trembled 
as lile plad:d the amount of money upon the t able. 

T he outlaws began to play. O n. e after another cast 
the dice upon the boards, and boist erous laughter fol
lowed the small counts, while cheering expressions 
greeted the more fortuna~e members of the grqup. 

" Now then, Millington ! Grab th e box and let 's 
see w hat kind of luck you'll have this time. Here's 
my regards," and the outlaw ·again emptied the bottle 
of a copious draught. 

Tim took the · dice-l:Jox in his trembling hand. and 
hesitat ed a moment. The highest count was sixteen. 
Upon th e casting of the dice his very existence hung. 
H is life was at stake ! 

If h could bu t n'lanage to throw the accursed pieces 
of bone in such a manner as to register a low count he 
would be safe. 

A quick short movement of the th ree dice and he 
cast t hem upon the table. 

1
' l-I el1 and fu ri es ! Three sixes again ! " roared the 

group as they b ent forward to ascertain the result. 
Before T im coul d st ir hand or foo t a 11urried footstep 

sounded in an adjoining passage and a hoarse cry 
.arose as if from many pe~sons in quick pursuit. 

\ ' 
I ,-

The next ~oment the figure of Dietrich, th~ Ger-
man, bounded into the room. . . . •, ' 

Tim seized a bottle from the table and hurled it at , 
the/ swinging lamp, smashing it, and plunging the 
chamber in darkness. ' 

CHAPTER XI. 
"BIND HU.f .H A ND A ND FOOT! "-THE GERMAN' S PERIL.-

' J 
. THE DISCOVERY IN THE CHEST.-THE OUTLAW S , 

HIDEOUS CRIME. ~ 

David' Dryd~n and his f~llowers entered the cavern I 

with the German in their midst. The outlaw chief 
was in ·high glee and a demoniacal expression rested 
upon his evil countenance as he reached the central 
chamber, . . "' , 

" Bind him hand and foot. Bo not le;tYe the slight-
est chance open for escape. Where's Hank? " · 
, " L~id up. He's got a tough blow on the top of 
his head. He hasn't come-to yet," responded a bandit. 

Dryden's rage was something terrible to behold. 
He cursed the assembled group for their lack of vigi
lance. He knew that some· one had aided the pris
oner's' escape and thus prevented the consummation , 
of his · well-laid plan. The manner in which he had 
bound the German to the powder-keg and laid the 
traih could pot possibly fail to accomplish his purpose 
unless aided by a traitor among the men he com
manded, ·or by some outside friend. Who was it?. 
Who was the person that had fo iled him? Dryden , 
found no satisfactory reply to these questions. 

He contented himself -by ordering the German 
bound·· in such a manner that he could not move. , , 
, Then 'the outlaw looked scornfully at t fi e helpless 

1n an an d spurned him with his foot. 
" You dog ! I'll teach you a lesson that you'll re

merriber until you're laun<;hecl out of this world. Rest 
easy until morning, and then you'll take a walk out of · 
t his sphere, migh ty- lively." · 

Dryden saw that Ethel was again placed in her 
apartment ancl posted several of his cbt1 federates to 
guard the passages leading into that 'particular cavern. 
He attended to the details in person and then re
turned to the chamber w here the German lay upon the 
rocky floor. 

Dryden 'had resolved to force a confession from the 
lips of his captive and thus discover who it was that 
had aided ' h:in1 't o escape froin t he abandoned vault. 
F irst he drew a: brace of pistols and then summoned 
several of his followers. l-I e approachea Dietrich and 
in a harsh tone of voice addressed him. 

" You've had an accoi:nplice t0 aid you to escape. 
No living man could possibly escape from that cavern 
bound as you were to that keg by the iron rit1g and the 
powder train actu ally fired. , Now I have' made up my , 
mind to know ~ho it was that aided you. Don't try to 
evade t he' question for I'll have an answer if I have to 
put you to th e torture and rack · every bone e.nd 
muscle in your body." · 

T he German made no reply; in fact l.te did not raise 
his eyes to see w ho it was that addressed him . , 

" Did you hear me speak ? " thundered the outl<~.w 
chi ef · 

;. ,Vas you ta·lking mit .me ? " asked Dietrich' calmly 
as h ~ met the gaze of th e ruffian. 

" Yes; who wa5 your accomplice·? Give me his 
name." 

" V ot is dot----{lccom plices ? " 
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"Co~f'ound• your 'stupidness!" cried the ifupatient · ."Enjoy yourself if you can," grovyle~ Dryden sav-
':illain. ~ " ';Who ~helped · you? ·~ ., . . ;. ,, . ·" ,1 ., "' - agely, " fbr I can assure you th'}t you'll face death in a 

. " I al\rays hell up, mines elf !"" .. .. " I • ,. most terrib~e fp rjn! '1 - ;~ '. " ,, -' 

. '·'"Y1.Jir ,£dol's ! ep1y wiU not ,av:ai(:you. , I kho~ , that "A1I. righ!i '!l~' Death ain'd afraid of me!" :responded 
·_·some otte •cut the· ropes and helped you through tfie hole_ Dietrich calmly. (. ' r ~ · , 

·· n1ade .1nthe ~ide of ·the cave. Who was it?" / ';.watch .hirn!" cried Dryden to his m·en. "Don't 
'" I ·don't vas know. I didn't see nobodies." · one. of you leave' this chamber for a moment. Your 
'.' H ere,! ,Several of y ou taKe down those ropes and lives are responsil:)fe for his safe keeping! ' ' 

stt:ing. l~ tn up ~r. .. th~--thumbs; . I'll bet.·that will: soon ~,All night, Captain!" . · ' 
·bnng h1 m to Ius· senses," cried Dryden. · The outlaw chief. strode 'out of the cavern and 

Two outlaws ' unfastened t opes that wer~ attached sought his ow n quarters. A comfortable couch stood 
to the .roo~_,of tl}e cav:ern, and allowed theni tp fall to in one· corner of a small rock-bound chamber and a 
the floor. in- quch a manner that by seizing one end of'' roug h table and several boxes compris~d the furniture. 
the rope the other end could be drawn upwarq, thereby . Stacks of fi re-arms lay in ap corners as if the outlaw 
elev,ating w hatever might be attached to t he · other ' had selected a chamber at -once for his ,sleeping apat t
strarid. '·A moment Later and Dietrich's. hands wete ment · and arm0ry. A large chest occupied. one corner 
rele,a~ed ;' . ~nd~ iH tt.i~·n they wen~ fastened to this rope. of the room.. A few shelves lined the rocky 'wall q.nd . 

At a ··signal from the outlaw chief the Ger man :was upon the t'opm·ost was the mask 'worn by the outla..w 
hauled u)_:>ward. until his feet were a few yards from the chieftain. · · 

1 
· 

rocky floor. · . . A swinging lamp shed its fitful glare upon the sur-
" Now my fine fellow, if you don't unloosen your roundings and a beholder would have been t ransported 

tongue- I'll put we,ights to ·your feet, and you:n ·be to the rock-bound den of the_buccaneers of old instead 
mighty _glaCI. to con'fess before 'many of them are at- of to the modern retreat of 't he outlaw. 
tached, I ,can tell you." · · . J The reign of the night s of the -road is short· but ter-

" All right; let me down ; I .will tell' you all about it ," rible . in its sway. Until the outraged community 
said Dietrich, . • ' arises in its might· and lynch law is meted out to the 

The· German was lowered to the floor. daring.outlaws, they continue to spread terror and dis-
" W ho was it ? " demanded D ryden;' impatiently . may_ and are never driven from their strongholds with.: 
"Dot f eller vot you ca.ll Han!?!" out a terrible confl ict amd loss of life. - ~ 
U Hank a traitor! " shouted the bandlt leader. " I Dryden sat down for a few moments, and after a , 

thought so. H e dies !-" ' : short' rest , he approached the chest, opened it and 
By this falsehood . Diet rich imperiled the life of a took from its depths a small package, and bringing it 

hu:man beit).g; but was not his own at stake?. And to the t able ·he unloosed the bindings. 
was not the entire league his enemies? He had es- " I t· strikes me that · I' have a valuable docum ent 
caped the dreadful torture that Dryden would surely here/ ~ he smiled. " \Vhen my sway becomes shaky 
inflict upon him, and also concealed the fact that Crazy and th,ese regions too hot for me, it will become me to 
T im was at that moment in tbe v~cinity of "tl).e robb,ers' seek other pastures. I have laid-tlp a goodly sum and 
cavern. · , can, live at the best places of other climes, in ease for -

" Release him from the rope," said Dryden " and the remainder of my life. W ith E thel as my w ife my 
mind you p ut I-~ank into a safe place." You _know the exist ence will ,he blissful. This paper will bring me a 

·-.fate of a traltor ?'" ~ small fortune. It is my uncle's will. He left the bulk 
· '" Death! " yelled the. v illainous crew. of his property t o my sister and in case•of her death, ' 
"Yes,'' and a speedy one," added ' Dryden. ,ul am not having children, the property was to. be mine. 

convinced that Hank is a traitor and connived at his My sister n;arried. Ah, how near th at came- to the up
escape, for ,I left him bound · securely, and when i re- setting of my plans! If she had children it would 
~urn eel my pistols were gone and the Dutchman's su rely dash, my _ hopes to the g round. And she had 

. hands werej! free; and now his confession • settles all children-.too lat e did I see my error- she never 
doubts that were in· my mind. Hank dies." : sh0uld have been -allowed to live to marry." 

Again was the Germa..n secured, but the bai1dits were A fi endish expression came over the outlaw's writh-
liste1;1ing so eag~rly to Dryden's wod:ls that ,they ac- ing fcice as he spoke. . 

· " But then I had no · rear glances to aid my judge- ~ 
compl\shed their work in a bungling manner, and ment>" he aqded. " I studied everything carefully, 
Dietrich placed his,hands in such a manner that one of ~and resolved ,that neither she, nor the two children 
t11ehnv,as ·alm0.st free frol.n the thongs. ·· · she bore, a boy 01'1 girl, shbuld inherit the money. 

•·( · In ~ore respects 'thari one Dryden's, plan of putt ing Come' what may the three must not' stand 'in the way 
,'tJ-ie' Germ~an ~o."?- torture. tese,had proved,~so far, _ highly of· my fortune ; th~ cash I needed so badly. Then came 
' beneficial' to the Teuton. · . more heavy losses at the gaming table, until I was re
. ,.In tl1e excitement, the ;imperfect tying ~.;.s not duced to beggary, and she thinking to reform me, 

·no~iced, ·ana :Oietrich ~groaned as if the thongs were denied the paltry dollars ~ begged for .. What was to-
cutting int(y his wrists. The ~outlaws cast him upon be done?/ ' · 
the floor iq a· rough manner. ,.. In his retrospection Dryden arose and paced back 

'~' · ' u I,.ay tjl~r~ a, few hours," growled Dryden·. ·~And and forth. Then ~1e res1;1med his ·muttering confes
' pictu;e tp yo,4rsev .~he. mo;&t~pr·rihl: death Y_?.U can sio~. I I . . 

~. ·~mag1ne, and thalt ·:.-~11.1 · b~t y;our:· death, for I w,tll ,rack ~ y I was desperate. Th'e children must be got out·: 
.·.:. r,qy 1~;~in,1 to}fiqd";,a ·. 11!os.t noyel ~nd hideo,us one fbr 'of the way' first: .I could look 'out for the boy.:,! stple 

. ', you .. -'"·'"' .· 
1 

·'··. ~· l' ··\; • him one· dark night and sent him to my outlaw' friends· 
' "Much ()151iged ·• mit ' you," ansvvered in the West. He went down to oblivion at their hands 

. " Don:t you, hurry about dot !." / -but ·the girl? Try as I would I could not get a 
• ['. ' ~io , ; r;' ' It • ., 
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chance to abdu~t her. I had intended to steal both 
the boy and the girl at once. But my plan mis
carried. So I enlisted Tornado Bess, the old hag, 
that presides over that part of the Wolves who are 
stationed at Rabbit I sland-they are the Outlaws of 

him, and a voice seemed to shriek in his ears : ·" M urderer! 
Your hour is at hand!" . 

•, ' / 

CHAPTER XII. 

Rabbit Island-and there I send the injured of our THE VOICE OF CONSCIENCE.-DIETRICH GETS HIS CHANCE.-

h h d C.RAZY TIM'S NEAT RUSE.-A NARROW SQUEAK. gang of Wolves here, to be nursed back to ealt an 
usefulness ( to me) again ." · · Dav.id Dryden, the outlaw, started cdnvtilsively and 

Busy with hi s thoug hts, .Dryden paused and gazed turned as if the voice had issued from the tips of some 
thoughtfnlly about him. . , one at his side. · 

"The old ha~· T ornado Bess, was a pretty g1rl then, · It was only the voice of hi s. conscience that thus terri-
he murmured. "Sh'e's oothing now but a wreck. But ·fied him. and as he realized that he was · absolutely alone 
Bess E lmore was a pretty lass in those days and she in a small cavern his fears passed away and his f eatutes 
loved me and for me 'consented to abduct the golden- wore a .calm expres~on. Like men of his class, he was 
haired child, the baby girl of my sis ter. I remember really a craven at heart. Yet this same outlaw plunged 
th at ~cene w ell. Bess clash <t d up to my sister's !-louse often into a conflict like a tiger, when surrounded by his 
on horseback and rushed off 'with the child- league. He had performed prodigious deeds of va~or 

" ' You .. will never see this child again,' ' screamed before he had been selected ruler of the fighting band 
, Tornado Bess, as she clashed away on hE!r great white that infested Satan'.s Gap, as well as of the other band of 

s teed. outlaws led by T ornado Bess at Rabbit I sland. 
"A n cl I hidden in t he bushes saw it all-and that Dryden had kill ed his man in many a bar-room en-

was the end of t he child. She died in a month bab- comiter. He was a qt1ick shot with the revolver and a 
hling for her mother-and then with the children out of most dangerous cus tomer with the Bowie-knife. 
the way. T made my great coup." I-Iis reckless courage and apparent bravery had won 

The out law's face g rew white and grim, and he for him the position of chief and he did not lack brav-
g lancecl uneasily- about as if in . fear. · . . . ery when his "Wolves " were near, and when a foe 

"Inf.lamed bv wine. I forced an entrance mto my SIS- faced him . . 
ter's apa rtment, and seizin g a dag-ger used as a letter · YetJ1e fremblecl when alone-trembled "'fhen he thought 
opener, I clashed the knife blade intp my only sister 's of his guilt, and shrunk from its memories. . 
heart. She sank dead before me w1th a g roan of ag-- He stooped clown and picked up the fallen portra~t, 1 

onv. l took all of value that I · could find ri g-htly and with un-steady fingers replaced it .within the docu
th(nkin g that the crime would th en br looked upon as ments. He wondered how it found its way among the 
the work of unkn own burglars .. I fou11cl the n,rill, and papers forming the package. He did. not examine the 
then I made a dash for my liberty. Before I could remainder of the documents but agam replaced them 
reach the Ja·wn a hu ge do~· sprang a t me, ami a fearful within the sheet. He almost felt sorry that he hacl 
encoun t er took place. Fortunately, I seized a huge brought them out from their re~ting place. 
stone and battered the brute's head. until he released His mind next 'reverted to h1s pnsoners. He would 
nc and sunk appa ren tl y lifeless upon the g-round. I mete out a terrible fate to the' German; and as for Ethel 

-=.enetecl the w ill and the valuables, and then gave the he would lose no time in making her his wife by any 
;:tl arm . Neighbo rs fl ocked to my assistance. and we mean s which the situation,, would require. and thus settle 
c;earchecl {;Jr and w id e for the ~upposed mbber and the two question s uppermost in hi~ mind. . .. 
assassin. I flew into fit s of g-rief, and actP.d-- my part ·- It was not wise for me to remam away from VJrgm1a 
so well that I rea ll v ' exritecl sy mpathy. I was cor.n- ;-:ity 1 tonight,'' he muttered. " I should have mounted a 

· pelled to cha il) 'JP th e great clog as tl'fe creature made fleet hur~e and have ridden into town. My absence, on 
severa l attempts to leap npon me in its blind fury . a night lik e ~hi s, will connect me '~ith _the robbery, but 

"As a matter, of course, the assassin was never what do 1 care? An Army coulcln t d1sloclge me from 
di.;covered. The g rief-stricken husband arrived after this stronghuld , and as for the Vigjlantes, I'll teach 
hi ~ wife had laid under th,e sod for several weeks, but them to o-ive VV1kl-Fire a wide berth in the future.'' 
in t hat space I had fil ed rnv claim to my uncle's estate· H.e rll'l~g himself upon .the couch a1:d tried_ in vain to 
and th en disappeared from tl<1 e neig hborhood. M:y sis-. close his eyes in s)eejJ. He lay tossmg until the gray 
t.er 's hu sband was almost crazed by the occurrence. ~ dawn appeared in the Ec.!,tem s~ies and yet sleep had .not 
and he too.. disappeared from the ,vicinity. I;,; visit:ed his weary lids. 
it my fan cy or is it real that I am being tracked by an ' ln the meantime, Dietrit:l-J lay upon the rocky floor, 
av en g· in l:" · T eme <> is? The spirit of my murdered sister. while several yard·s away, two armed bandits care_fully 
and the ' '-ro rw nf her husband with the curious clagg~C: : .watched the captive. Outside o£ the chamber was a wide 
I kill ed my sister with in his ,hand, seem waiting tho: passage, and in this open spac_e c. grot~p of oqtlaws. sat 
chanc~ to deal out ret:·:butive justice to me. They about a rouo-h table engaged w1th the chce-box, an<;l n sk
seem to follow wherever I roam. Even here in thP ing' sums 0 {' goltl-clust and mo ney upon the· r:esult. Tht?r 
wilds. sur rounded by my lawless crew, I start arifi boisterous lauahter reached the ears of tht. two band1ts 
shudd er lt every shadow that crosses my patl1, and I guarding the p~isoner, and their e~e~ often turned toward 
dread to be alone with my guilty cvnscience ... ' that direction as if they longed to JOm the merry group. 

A c. th e h.lood stained ruffi ap concluded his review, or '' By Jove! this is lonesome work," said the stouter of 
hi s horribl e past he drew the document from the pack- the two, after a long silence. 
ag-e, and as he did so a photograph fell from it to th~ ''Yes.. and all useless! The prisoner is tied so he can 'tf 
tl oor . · .- move hand or foot , and I don't see why we should rob ' 

Dryden shuddered and drew back from it as if a deadly ot1rselves of a little sport. As) if any one coul~ reach 
reptile had stung him. It was the pict1:1re of the sister hirn with~ut attracting our attention !, And who's to do 
he had murclerecl, and the features were turned. toward it, anyway?" ' 
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" That's so," replied t he stout bandit. " I tell you what 
.['ll do. fSay_. we take turns in watching? Yoi.i go and 
play for a short t irrie. Then you return and let me go. 
In th~t way the night will pass pleasantly and pe'rhaps, 
profitably." 
. ·"That's so! "· 

' D~ring all this time the German lay apparently' a~leep, 
and once during a lull in the conoversation he snored like 
a diminutive saw-mill in full blast. The two bandits 
listened and the younger of the outlaws said in a hushed 
'voice: . ,. . 

" Dia you hear that '? " · 
" Yes ; he's sleeping," was the reply. 
·" Don' t you think h~ is playing possum?" ~ 
" No; and if he was what difference does it make? 

He's tied up lik e a turkey for the oven. He 's asleep, you 
can bet on it, pard ! " . ...... 

A.s if to add a convincing proof of the outlaw's asser
tion the German snored still louder and murmured in his 
~~P- I 

This seemed to remove all lingering doubts in the 
minds of the two and they fe lt sure the prisoner was in 
the land of dreams. · 
' The youngest .arose and passed out to the open spc-.ce 
in the tunnel-like passage where his brother outlaws were 
engaged with the dice-box. 

During the time that the remammg bandit mounted 
guard Dietrich kept him in full view through his p artially 
closed eyes: • W hen the noise of the fun outside caused 
his sentry to become restless and, ~troll to the ·opening in 
the tunnel, in the t winkling of an eye Dietrich had slipped 
his hands out of tlie thongs that bound them , but he lay 
still as death when "'the o.utlaw turned again to resume 
his vigiL When the outlaw again looked toward his ' 
gambling- friends D.ietrich :),vas busy in unfastening the 
ropes about h,i s feet. . 

It was about this· time that Crazy Tim entered the space 
where the outlaws were playing and joined them. 

The guard watching Dietrich fi nally placed himself 
upon a projecting rock, facing the captive. His head 
dropped lower and lower after a time, and w.ith a few 
gentle snores he passed into oblivion. 

Bietrich took his chance. He glided toward the sentry, · 
seized a rifle that lay beside the sleeping bandit, rai sed it 
aloft and brought cl own the st~.-ck upon his head. 

It was a terrific blow, and the dozing outlaw sunk 

Then came the howling bandits like a legion of fiends 
loosed from the infernal regions. ' 

Several turns in the passage brought the fugitives to 
the exit, and a momeiJt later they had reached the open 
air. " ' / 

"This waY:- this way! ·I hid something here that will 
be useful to me now," cried Tirn, as he dashed among the 
boulders. He ran along as if searching ' for a particular 
spot and finally ~tooped down and took out an object 
from the rocky mass. It was the wolf-mask that he. had 
concealed there a few hours previous. ' 

. · " Put this on! Quick! " he cried, in a subdued voice, 
as the shouts of the pursuers rung out on the .night air. 

Be placed the mask upon the .German's head, and then 
clashed into the jagged masses of rock rising like battle
ments and overlooking Satan's Gap! 

The voices of the pursuers echoed f rom all quarters of 
the compass, and served to accelerate the movements of 
the two fugitives. Crazy Tim leaped fr~m rock to rock, 
followed by his companion, until they had ·reached a 
precipitous portio~ of the Gap. The idiot suddenly 
paused . 

" Look out for a sentry somewhere about this--" 
:' Halt! W ho ·goes there ? " said a voice proceeding 

from the gloom. 
" T he \ i\folves of Satan's Gap," replied the idiot, speak

ing in a muffled voice. 
' " \Vhat's the racket up there?" derpanded the voice. 

H · One of our prisoners give us the slip. vVe're mak
ine: for the point in the Gap where he'll be likely to try 
and get out. \h/ atch this place ! Come along. Milling-
ton ! " . ' 

Tl1e idiot spoke hurriedly and dashed past the sentrx., 
closely followed by the German . 

A few moments later . and Josh Griffith followed by 
several bandits, leaped toward the sentry, and Griffi th 
exclaimed: 

" Did two men pass you ?" 
" Yes ! They gave me the pass-word! " 
" Fool ! You've been tr icked ! Those were the ve.ry 

(wo mef1 that we' re after! " 

CHAPTER X III. 

DAVJD DRY DEN MEETS WITH A F ALL.-TAKEN.- 'J:HE VI t; -

l LA N T ES TAKE A SWI FT HAND.- · U NMAS K ED. 

. witho,ut a groan to the rocky floor. T he news of the coach robbery and the loss of the 
Dietrich then turned to fl ee ! treasure-box, although guarded by an armea escort, 
In· -his bewilderment he darted into the p?.ssage leading created the wildest excitement i? Virginia , Cit_Y. Th~ 

toward the ' aamblina outlaws and almost at the same - ~scort was conclemnecl , and vanous rumqrs ctrculateo 
moment s'eve~al for~~ appeared from a distant opening concerning the cowardly manne~ in which they had a!
and saw the escaping prisoner. One hurried gla.:ce and .Jawed the road-agents_ to . surpnse them and steal H:e 
thev· understood the entire situation and utterina shouts treasm es. Some even hmtecl that the escort was m 
of raae dashed in pursuit. ' "' ' lea&ue with the robbers. ... 

B~fo;e they could get near to Dietrich, however, the A meeti~g of th~ .few brave .spirits who had ~ti> rmed 
' lamp in· the cavern was clashed into fragments and an themselves mto a Vtgtlance ~ommtttee took place t . e v~ry 
impenetrable gloom · enveloped friend and foe. nex t clay, and Sewell t!1e mmer gua:ante~cl the ~ o a 

. . . . . . dozen brave men to atd the Commtttee 111 purgmg the 
I)1e.tnc~ felt . h1s hand grasped and a fam!har votce regions of the desperate gang that infested it. 

ra~,g • m his ear · ; , , ' \ Furthe:more/ ' said S~well; ri sing in h_i s seat, " we'll · 
· Follow me!, Dqn t .let go of my hand! , have to stnke at the head and front of tl11S gang before 
-The speaker was Crazy Tim and he led the way rap- we can rid the locality of them. I have my eye on the 

idly through the dark .passage, while the shouts of the leader. This Wild-Fire is known to m('-at least I sus
outlaws echoed through the arched chambers, as they pect his identity_." 
stumbled about madly shouting for a light. " ·who is it?'" asked several. 

Crazy ·Tim and the German made good use of thi s "Daniel Craig! A man who comes a11d goes out of 
respite and gained a long distance be-fore a torch was town with a price on hi.s head and y~t we fail to recognize 
procured and lighted. in him- the scourge of the regions- \Nild-Fire! " 
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A low hum of surprise arose from the assemblage. The 
person known as Craig had ingratiated himself in the 
good graces of the leading 'men 'and they were slow to 

I tried ter git him before he got out. after he unmasked 
our cheating faro lay-out-but I seen you could turn 
him off without my help? " · 

believe that he could be the desperado, Wild-Fire. Of "Nothing! He was simply in my way. I 'had to be 
course t)1.ey kn~w that Crai-g was a reckl~ss spirit-drank rid ,of him."· 

•, a little-gambled some, 'put ti1ey did not. think he was the , .. ,;'You· overlooked your bet then." 
companion of road-agents, tl~e very t~uffian whom they 

"Well, if my fire failed to accoi'nplish anything, Josh 
had met often and whose exploits filled the country with Griffith shot the youth as he was l~aving 'the shanty." 
terror. 

The last 'rays of the setting sun were lingering upon 
thei110tmtain-tops as David Dryden, knowing nothing of 
the meeting of the Vigilance Committee,. in which it was 
claimed that he Daniel Craig, and the outlaw road-agent 
were one, rode into town unconcerned, smiling and greet
ing all whom he knew. 

. 'Although he presented smiling features to an observe~, 
his heart rankled with bitter 'passion and low curs~s arose · 
to his lips as he rode along. It seemed as if everything 
was go1ng wrong, lately. F ailure after failure stared 
him in the face when heretofore success smiled upon all 
his plans. As if to add to his anger he saw placards here 
and there offering .large rewards f0r the capture of Wild-. 
F{re. H e remembered the day when such placards ;vvcmld 
have been torn, down and the writers given a f·ew hours· , 
to leave the town. Those were the halycon days when 
he ruled sup~eme, when he had confederates in every 
nook and corner of the town. Recen): arrivals and bitter 

feuds had removed these valuable auxiliaries, and by 
degrees Dryden saw his power waning fast1 and his 

enemies growing stronger and bolder every day. 

These thoughts were teeming · in his brain as he rode 
along, little dreaming' that a crisis was at h~nd. 

A smile rested upon his lips as he saw the ruins of 
the fire and he re~jewed the scene that had transpired ' 

upon the unsightly premises. 

I-Ie soon d,rew rein before a drinking saloon close to 

the ruins, and the very first man_ he met was his boon 

companion, Bannack Bill. 

'At first Bannack Bill was disgruntled over the burning 

of his shanty 'by Dryden, but when Dryden shoved a roll 

of bills in his hand, he , was placated · and then the dive 

keepet: told Dryden _of the c,harges presented tb the V,igi- · 

lance Committee against him. 

"Look out! You know what it means when the Vigi
lantes turn out," cried Bill. "There's a lynching party 

then, with you a dancin' on nothing! " 

"Forewarned ' is forearmed," howled Dryden, bes'ide 
•' 

" Who did? " 
" Josh Griffith." 
"Josh Griffith is a lying blackguard if he says he ' shot 

Jack Hilton. The young fellow lives, for I saw him un- · 
injured, long after. Josh fired at -him and~ then ran away 
like th~ big coward that he is." • 

Dryden leaped to his feet, fairly foaming with rage . 
He ·gnashed his teeth, and his fist came down tlpon the 
table, almost shattering the rickety affair. 
' A strange light, blazed in his. eyes, and a malignant 

scowl swept over his features. 

' .f Not dead ! " he fairly shrieked. " Griffith assured ,. ' ' 
me that he ~aw him 'fall." 

u ljll 

" 'Tis false. I know that he lives." . . . 
A strange .light suddenly broke in upon the outlaw. 

He had made a startling dis~overy, but did not reveal it to 

his comp~nion. He started to the bar, trembling with 

passion, and had barely reached the counter when, from 
r I 

the side door and back window, a simultaneous rush took 

place, and before the astonished ruffian could turn to as

certain the cause of the commotion, fully a dozen pistols 
were leveled, at !\'is head, and determined men present~d 

the weapon~, reaay to 'fire at the slightest movement p.pon 

the part of tl1e bewildered outlaw. 

· "What's this? ·, he demanded, fiercely. 

"Don't move hand or foot," said Frank Sewell, the 
' . 

miner, in · a threatening voice, " or we'll rid~le you with 

bullets." 
,. 

,Dryden's guick glance told him that he could expect 

nothing by talking to the deteri?ined men that hemmed 

him in. A. circle of polished 'steel surrounded ,him and 

~estless fingers toy~d with the trigger~. 
" Put ·your hands behind you! " cried Sewell sternly. 
Dryden obeyed, and in a few moments the outlqw was 

I 

pinioned and his weapons retp.oved from his belt. 

"Now then, lead on!" said Sewelf to a miner at his • 
' . ' ' '• ~ 

side, "and we'll follow with the prisoner." , \ 
himself with rage at the news. "Don't you worry-I'm Dryden gnashed his teeth in his impotent rage. _ Where 

over seven and can take care of myself! " ":ere his followers? H;is friends?· He thought of the da}' 

"That's right," admitted Bill. "You C'l-n do it if any •when his voic~ _could st~mmon C). hord~ of desperadoes to 
one can-bt\t say, ' Cap, what was the r~~ket beh~een you · his~ aid, but ~o,; ,he' w~s a capti've, in the 'hands· of scarcely 

~ I 

and the young feller y<;m left to burn .up in the sbanty- a dozen men. Truly, times had changed 1n Virginia City. 
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" How have the mighty fallen l " murmured the bandit 
as his captors led him away. 

In a short time the news flew through the town. The 
desperate outlaw "Wild-Fire" had been captured. 

The miners conducted the outlaw to a large wooden 
building and he was placed in a s,mall compartment, with 
his arms pinioned. He knew that his life was hanging 
by a thread l Any moment he might be lynched! 

A slight grating noise reached his ear-s, proceeding 
from the direction of the chimney-place, and even as he 
listened, a small stone, apparently dislodged, fell to the 
floor. 

Some one was descending the chimney! The outlaw's 
heart gave a wild leap of joy as 'the hope . of escape 

, dawned upon him. 
In a few seconds the feet of a man app eared in the 

opening, and then a form emerged from the chimney
place and placing a finger upon his lips to enjoin silence, 
the man approached the ba~dit. · 

" Hist, captain l not a word l " 
'' Who is it? " asked the road-agent, m a hushed 

whisper. . 
"'I osh Griffith ! " 
Here was the man, ,whom Dryden had accused of 'rank 

treachery and of lying, trying to save his leader's life. 
In a few seconds Griffith was by Dryden's side and 

his kni fe~ had severed his bonds. Not a ,moment too 
soon L F or even as Griffith and Dryden disappeared from 
the top of the chimney the door below in- the room was 
opened by Sewell with a rope in his hand. H e led a 
party of miners who had come to hang the detected out
law, Dryden ! 
· T he miners made a rush toward the front of the 

building when t hey saw that their prey had escaped just 
· as a man sprang from the darkness and attempted to 

speed away on a waiting horse. A simultaneous dis
charge of fj.rearms followed. I n the smoke a second 
horseman darted away but the fi rst man lay writhing in 
mortal agony on the ground. His · shrieks were soon 
stilled as death overtook him. 

" This is Josh Griffith," cried Sewell as he leaned qver 
the prostrate and dead outlaw. " The other horseman 
was Dryden, out lat~ prisoner. He has e~capyd! " 

Meanwhile Dryden was fleeing with all speed toward 
the Gap with renewed courage in his heart, not caring 
that Griffith had laid down his life to save his chief. 
Dryden r-eached the outskirts of the retreat, and had not 
proceeded far when in the faint moonlight he came upon 
the pr-ostrate body of a man lying directly in the path. 
Dryden reigned in his horse, pla<;ed a silver whistle to his 
lips and his peculiar signal echoed from crag to crag. 
Dark forms soon appeared and the bandit-leader -was soon 
surrounded by his pet 'Wolves. 

When they looked at the prostrate tpan, ly1ng in the 
road his features were seen to be those of a comparative 
sir-anger. to tlie bandits, ~!though he wore on his head the 
wolf mask of the bancl. 

"That's one of the fellers we are after," cried an out
law who held a lantern. "He's the feller that helped 
that Dutchman to give us the slip." 

It was Crazy Tim. And when an outlaw felt of his 
heart, it beat faintl/~nd so he told his chief that the man 
they liad found was still alive. 

" By all means revive him," cried Dryden. " J'll put 
him to torture that will make an Indian tum gr-een with 
envy." 

The outlaw leader felt in rare good humor to think of 
the vengeance he would wreak upon the meddler. Several 
outlaws bore the insensible body of the idiot into the 

• retreat, and spirits were forced into his throat ; by degrees 
he revived and opened his eyes. An ugly wound upon his 
head bled profusely, anC:l lent a terrible aspect to his wild 
features. 

The eyes, however, beamed with a strange light, a:t;J.d 
- the instant that they rested upon David Dryden, a cry 

something like the cry of a wild animal wounded to death, 
broke from Crazy T im. 

" I know you ! I know you ! " he shrieked. " V enge
ance for my murdered wife- your sister! ". 

H e sprang upon the outlaw, and his long talon-like 
fi ngers buried themselves in the bandit's throat. T he 
idiot bore Dryden to the rocky floor and paralyzed every 
effort to escape that terrible grasp: ' . 

"Take him away ! T ake;: him away! W hy do you 
stand there while he's tearing m.e with his dagger-like 
fingers? " cried Dryden, in tones of agony. 

Several bandits finally by dint of blows compelled T im 
to release the gasping outlaw. 

"Villain ! Murderer!"· hissed Tim. "Do you re
member the sister yo).l slew? Do you remember the boy 
you foully abducted, and the daughter you had Tor~ado 
Bess steal to wreck its life.:.......Oog that you are? I am the 
husband of your sister, and am her avenger! I have 
searched far and wide for you in my crazed moments. 
And still even if . I am your prisoner there is one who 
knows you and will yet avenge my darling wife. Crazy 
Tim is an idiot no longer. Thanks to IJIY fall and the 
blow I received the clouds have been removed from my 
brain. The past is clear and fresh in my mind. I live 
now for vengeance ! " 

" Indeed ! " said Dryden with a bitter sneer. " Live for 
vengeance, eh? · Take him away, you fellows. I'll give 
him all the vengeance he wants ! " 

CHAPTER XIV. 

T H E FATE OF THE IDIOT.-DIETRICH SCORES A LONG POI N T. 

- ET H EL'S SURPRISE.-THE T URN OF THE TIDE 

MARKS T H E RET URN OF HAPPINESS. 

DietriCh and Crazy Tim made splendid progress in 
their precipitate retreat from the outlaw den. It was 
pitch-darkness and the way over the rocks was very 
difficult. A fal se step might prove fatal and launch the 
fugitive into the black gulf below. • 
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Suddenly the "' idiot uttered a quick, low cry and dis
a ppeared into a wide chasm that yawned at his very feet. 
D ietrich drew back horrified, and staggered forward in 
an opposite direction, scarcely knowing whither he pro
ceedec. He was filled with dismay at the awful fate of 
his poor comrade and wanoered aimlessly about until 
he found himself . close to the spot where ..-he had first 
esca_ped' fron the abandoned chamber, aided by Tim when 
the bandit had tried. to murder the German by securing 
him to a powder keg. He saw the jagged opening in the · 
black mass of rocks, and scarcely knowing what he was 
doing ' passed along dovvn the rocky corridor vvhere he 
found · to his surprise, the beauti!ul form of Ethel, re
clining upon a mass of robes. In a moment the German 
was at the girl 's side, sinking behind the pile of fi.trs to 
escape the notice of the bandit sentry who had just 
steppeq out to the exit to note the return of several 
comrad P.s. 

Ethel betrayed no surprise and calmly awaited until 
the German spoke. 

" E thel! " said he in a low thrilling voice that -sent the 
blood tingling through her veins. " Listen to me well 
before you reply. You are a captive in the hands of my 
bitterest foe. For almost a year you h_ave remained pas-_ 
sive in his hands while you knew that Jack Hilton sor
rowed fo r ydu, mourned you as one dead . Could you love 
him and thus remain silently a pri soner ?" 

The beautiful girl turned her· head slightly and in 
hushed tones ~he repliecr: 

" I love ] ack H ilton and will love him till the grave 
hides me f rorll view. God alone knows how I have 

· struggled to escape tile persecutions vf the man I detest , 
and how utterly helpless 1 am in his power, but my heart 

, is still loyal to my first, my o~1ly love. I am st ill true to 
him, ·and dying, I will still whisper, I love him ! ., 

Before she had spoken the last worci sll e was suddenly 
clasped to the German's arms and his lips were pressed 
to hers. 

" Look up, my darling ~ · IS . ti. poss1ble you do not 
know me? " 

She could barely ·suppress the glad cr-y th~t arose to 

her lips. . , 
" Jack [ My darling, Jack! " she gasped. 
" Yes, here at your side ! ' \ 1Ve -will perish together but 

never part again." 
It was indeed J ack Hilton who had artfu ll \' concealed 

his identity so long in the yellow haired wig and painted 
features of the German , Dietrich. , Even his voice had 
been skillfully merged into the asstimed character. 

One long, lingering kiss, and Jack whispered cautiously : 
"Now remain here ! Be not alarmed. I will be near 

you. Remember we leave this place together or it will be 
our tomb." 

Avoiding the stupid sentry J a"ck then secreted himsdf 
in the abandoned room where he had so nearly been 
blown to atoms, awaiting the return of another night. 

He did not know of the almost miraculous escape of 

the poor idiot. When he had lurched forward and hag 
fallen in the terrible canyon, he happened to strike in a " 
huge crevice in the vast mountain , and then by Cl; most 
providet~tial occurrence fell into a species_ of " shoot ," 

'. and he felt himself launched down this inclined passa~e 
until his rapid descent was brought to a sudden terminv <c: 
by a' most violent shock and then all was a blank. When 
he again recovered he found himself wedged in between 
masses of granite, and blood streaming down upQn his 
face- from the deep wounds upon his head. _ 

The mask he wore probably saved his· life ·and spared 
him further injuries. He crept slowly .out of his prison 

• and just as the sun had di sappear~d b-=yond the dark 
range of 'hills he· again became unconsciou5 from loss of . 
blood, and · fell among the boulders where ·he lay ;> ilent ' 
as death until the bandit chief cliscoverecl' the prostrate 
bnrly in his path anct summoned the \ iVolves to his aiel. 

Tim was led into Dryden·s private apartment and se
cured un9er the supervision of the outlaw ehief. Dryden 

' summoned several bandits · into the chamber to keep 
watch over the prisoner while he sought his companions 
and unfolded his plan for another robbery of the ?tage~ 
coach and the destruction of the, escort, h~ having re- . 
ceived a message from B annack Bi)l that the out coach 
from Virginia City would contain ·atl extrao!·dinary tt:eas7, 
ure-box ! . It was als0 said that the coach was to be ' 
guarded ,..by a Vigilance Committee corps of picked men 
who proposed thus to protect the treasure and possibly 
meet an·d extermin?-te the outla;v band a t the same time. 

The day came and slowly passed until night again de
scended upon the desola te region and enshrouded :Satan's 
Gap with a mantle of gloom. 

Dark figures moved to and fro upon the " corduroy " 
bridge spanning the black chasm in the center of the 
Gap . . The \ iVolves were busy at work upon the stntclure. 
Sentries _guarded the approach from both sides while 
t\te scoundrels toiled with saws and axes upon . the tim
be·rs of the bridge. 

Like demons f rom the in fernal pit they crept along. 
from place to place, progressing in their wicked work. 
The outlaw and his followers were cutting into the tim
bers 'o f the bridge, so that a certain weight would break 
the supports and launch those upon th ~ structure into the 
aw ful gulf that yawned beneath it. Once in this chasm 
the ghoul-like creatures could descend . to the bottom and 
at their leisure obtain the treasure and valuables. 

It was gaining plunder ·and disposing of their enemies 
at one· fell blo\v. Th.e teeming brain of the b<1-ndit chief 
had planned the devilish work and his human wolves 
were rapidly executing it. · "' 

" Now then! Let them come," said Dryden, in a tone 
of triumph. " Let t~em come into Satan' s Gap. It will 
bt; their grave. Let the 'vigilantes help them if they 
can ; I'll warrant that riot one will return alive to Virginia 
City t o tell the tale of the fate · of his comrade. Now,' 
\ iVolves, -to your lair, and wait the coming of the enemy." 
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From the shadows of the towering rocks the masked 
figures flitted to and fro and sought the s-helter of the 
battlements. From this point a g9od view of the Gap 
was obtained, and the log bridge appeared iri the faint 
mo~nbeams that now and then _intruded iHto the deep 
ravine. 

Hark! A low warning, whistle from the sentry down 
in the gulch! Then the noise of wheels and the clattering 
of hoofs. Tpe coach was coming) Each masked figure 
leaned over the battlement of rock, and, weapon in hand, 
waited the startling denouement. A moment later and 
the four horses attachea to the lt~mbering stage coach 
dashed upon the log bridge, and the wheels of the vehicle 
rolled upon the structure. The bandits had bttt time to 
observe the armed men upon the coach and catch a , 
glimpse of the p0lished steel of their weapons, when a 
most terrific crash rent the air. The bridge parted mid
way, and the heavy coach plunged . downward, dragging 
the struggling horses into the terrible gulf! A despair
ing cry arose from the unfortunate men upon the coach 

. as they were hurled . into eternity. 
About a mile in the rear of the vehicle rode an armed 

cavalcade of Vigilantes, gradually gaining upon· the coach 
·a s it neared the precincts of the robber's citadel. N eafer 
and nearer to the Gap the ill-fated escort rode, un.til the 
gloomy towers and battlements· of the weird place be
came outlined against the dull sky. 

It was a r.ide · into the jaws of death , for as the coach 
rolled upon the bridge that spanned the chasm, the tim
bers fell into the black pit, and the struggling mass of 
men and horses disappeared from view. 

The bandits rushed from their hiding-places like hungry 
vultures and began the hurried descent into the rav ine 
to plunder the dead-and dying, and seize upon the tn~asure 

which they rightly surmised was in the iron-bound citest. 

. A loud shout of triumph broke from the z..-tasked 
scoundrels ·as they saw the success of the <;chewe. 

pown, down into the gloom, into the very depths of 
the Gap swept the Wolves to feast upon the gold. Lurid 
torches lighted the way as the ruffians kaped from rock ' 
to rock in a pesperate race to see w'.1o would be the hrst 
to plunder the bodies and secure the chest. .Heedless of 
Dryden's voice they clashed down, anJ the outlaw's votce 
arose in a storm of curses. H e hacl rmlashed the Wolves, 
and the smell of blood had cr'azed t'.1em ! 

Among the giant ' fragments of n .ck lay the wreck oi 
the coach and the lifeless steeds. Here· and there lay 
wl1at was once a human being, but ~he terrific fall had 
crushe.cl it out of all semblance to the humati form 
divine. The iron-bound chest by broken into a thousand 
splintt:;rs, its gold and cciiJ. scattered upon the bodies of 
the unfortunate men sent to aefend it. 

Not one had survived that terrific launch into space! 

In a very short time the human vampires -...~·ere arnon~ 

the dead bodies and' fought among themselves for the 
precious metal. 

It was indeed a strange, wild picture-a picture re
sembling clemons at work in the infernal regions-demons 
claiming the soul of dead humanity. 

The baleful light of the torches cast a sickly glare 
upon the horrible scene and upon the hideously-masked 
figures that struggled and hovered over the dead. 

Far above this awful picture loomed the broken bridge 
and the dark side of Satan's Gap. 

David Dryden had· been so busily enga~ed that the 
idiot had scarcely awakened a thought. The bandit leader 
gave himself up to the great scheme of destroying the 
escort and securing the treasure. 

The wild yell of triumph that arose from the Wolves 
'stationed near the Gap reached the ears of the men de
tailed _as guards. .They rushed eagerly to the .outkt to 
witt1ess the awful plunge of the coach and its victims, 
then joined in the general rush for spoils and Tim found 
himself alone. 

The bandits had l-,arely. departed from the chamber 
when Jack Hilton suddenly appeared before the aston
ished capt1ve. 

" One good turn deserves another," said he, "and you 
don t know l1ow happy I am to know you still live. Hold 
,m a moment; I 'll release you." 

Jack tore at the knotted rope and succeeded in setting 
the hands of the prisoner at liberty, and t.hen darted to
ward the chamber to release Ethel. 

·· One moment!'~ cried Tim. "There's something m 
chat chest that I want. .i 've uoticed the vill'!-in was care
ful to lock it." 

Tm1 seized a heavy knife and forced the ha:,p of the 
Int::k and threw open the lid of the chest. · A hasty search 
rev~aled the package of papers, and l1e had but timet to 
place them in his pocket when· the hurried tr__amp of feet 
echoeJ in the po.ssage. A moment afterward and the 
burly form of David Dryden ::.pp~ared in the opening, 
aud a scream ot rage arose to his ltps. A heavy revolver 
<tppeared in his hand, and the villian raised it quickly 
and pulled the trigger. 

r\ dull snap folluwed , :.md Dryden hurled the pistol 
i ro~1 him ~·1 ith 1.11 oath. :111d drew a heavy double-edged 
I~0wie-kni fe. 

!\ .;t·.-L~n r,e ::>cTt:rrenc.e, and one overlooked by the 
vtilaih, D.ac.i cansed 'che outlaw chief to seek hi~ caverns . 
ror safety. 

vVhile 11is rimrderous crew were down in the chasm, 
2_1undenng the wreck, a· terrific rattle of fire-arms sud
oenly urqke upon the night air, and a shower of leaden 
:tlissiYes flew among the bandits. Fully one-third of ,their 
Humber fell upon the blooa-stained bodies of_ their victims. 

Before they could recover from their surprise a sec
ond murderous volley again swept them do~:n like grain 
before the scythe. 

" The Vigilantes! " roared the road-agent, and he 
dashed madly toward the summit of the cliff in a frantic 
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sot!Lhad been summoned to the 'high,est ,tribul}al, . and alJ. ' effort to reach the caverns in advance of the protectors 

of the coach, who alas had arrived too late to protect!. 
Shot after shot rung through the Gap, and one after 

the other of the " wolf-heads '·' fell among the boulders 

that r:emained of ·the once dt:eaded outlaw n~w l~y be:: 
' neath the paws of th~ . dumb ~venget ,who had. avenged .; 
his murdered mistres's. ·.. ' ' '. .· , ' '• · '' 1 

' . 
while seeking to escape the rifles of tl:i:eir pursuers. The "group· of Vigilantes turned from the seen~ with 

Swift and certain had retribution ·fallen upon the · a shudqer, and Tim suinmorie4 the beast to · his , side.' , 
desperadoes; and the Vigilantes were pouring into their , "Gentlemen," said he, "this dog pas traiied"Jha.t ma_t:t 

· citadel from all quarters. Dryden uttered a wild cry of' ' fot the murder of my'poo~· wife--his own sister. If yoli''' .,, · 
defiance and darted into the tt:umelleading into the cavern. ·. think he ' has. done wn;mg I'll shoot him.'' ~ 
He dashed along until he reached his private retreat. His ' " :The dog lias saved us the trouble of stringing him ' up 
intentions were to seize Ethel and 'bear her away by a to a tree," replied Sewell, the miner . . "We offer _a vote 
secret outlet Known only to himse·lf~ o! tha;nks to the dog.'' ·· · 

When he reached his apartment he was confronted by At the instigation of Jack Hilto·n, som'e of the Vigi-
the idiot; and the foes were now face to face. · laate? hurried to Rabbit Island to try and captt1re Tot-

Tim leaped upon the powerful villain and drew the nado Bess, and the other out}aws there. But the woman 
curious d~gger . from 'his belt. Before Dryden could de- had fl~d, in some! unknown way h'avir1g learned of the 
fend himself Til)l had driven the blade of the rusty downfall of Dryden and his men at Satan's Gap: . 
weapon into the bandit's bosom. It was the weapon that '' The Vigilantes made a search of the Rabbit Isl_smd re-
Dryden had murdered his sister, Tim's dead wife,-with! treat and the o'utlaw's main haunts and recovered all the 

Dryden heard the footsteps of his · pursuers close· ~t s·tolen' treasure. :I.'hen they raiseo a great py~a,111id of 
hand, ·and with one tremendous ~ffort, he hurle'd the ·idjot b6i.llders to mark the end of the life of David Dryden, the 
to the earth and sprung tow,ard the 0peniHg to escape. A ... outlaw. 
huge form bounded forward, and, leaping to the ban!fit'~ ·And Jack H]Hon and beautiful Ethel Errington now re-
throat, bore lim to the earth, arid \v,ith its awful fangs ·' t~nited afte~ so many years of trouble? 
lacerated the outlaw's fl esh in a shocking manper,. They were married at Virginia City within a week 

It .1. was . Tiberi us, the huge Great Bane! Th beast after 'tlie death of the outlaw chief, and £or years there-
mangled the sli. ri~king bandit beyond recognition. after• there lived with them In their happy ho~e. in Men-

W hen the Vigilantes reach'ed the ,scene David .Dryden, tana, a,man wh<:> was always aecompanied when. he walked 
the outlaw leader, was a shapeless mass upon the rock_y . in his beautif.ul garden, by a splendid ,Great Dane dog__;, 
floor, and the blood-stained brute was poised above him of · cot~r.s·e , you know that the dog and the man were our 
eagerly watching for a slight movement on tne part of old friends Tiberius and Tim. 
the outlaw ,in order to again spring upom him. 

David Dryden movea His crime-laden 
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No. 8. Rube Burrow. 
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Sta_!es as the " Prince o f Trai·n RpbQers," R ube 
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No. 11. Jesse James' Midnight Raid. 
This story describes the \lescen t of the notori ous 

outl aw and hi s n1en upon a u boom " mining town 
of Nevada. As they are encamped in a cari>.:<:m they 
are s t artled by a cr~y. ,An investigat ion leads to a n 
encounter with several ferocious mountain"·lions and 
th e finding of a ·woman's cOrpse. Proceeding t o the 
town, f.he bandits a n ive just in tim e to preverit the 
l ynch ing pf th e hu sba nd o f the woman, who, it is 
l earned , fled from he r home with h er baby to escape 
t h e advances of the boss of the town, a gambler. 
Jesse d ecides t'o unmas k the villain , and in doing so 
meets ' \l ith a se ries of ad ventures t lut are thrilling , 
finally escaping from a snake-infes ted cave by m ak
ing a human bridge. 

Price, by ' mail , postpaid, 20c per copy. 

$20,000 Reward-Dead or Alive!! 
Read about it in the great book, "JE SSE JA~fES , 

MY FATHER," written by his so n, J esse J am es, 
Jr. , the only true accpunt of the l ife of the famous 
outlaw. Read hgw this bandi t kept an arm y of d e
t ectives, sheriffs and United States marsha ls scour
ing the coun t ry and " )aS sh ot in the back by a 
tra ito rou s pal. R ead a bout the fatality attached to 
the name of J esse James ; how the officers of the law 
tried t o visit the s ins of the fath er .on the head of 
the son. Read about the persecutian and the har
ro,Vi ng an,guis'h of Jesse J ames ' family in the graph ic 
wo rd s of hi s ",011 and heir. Read these fact_s. Every
bedy should ·know th em. There is nothing to pervert 
the young, there is nothin·g t o r epel the old. Look 
at the r ep roductions o f ' th e onl y pictures of J esse 
James, his n1othe r and his Son in existence, except 
those ow.ned by liis family. 

Price, by mail, postpaid, 25c per copy. 

No. 4. Harry Tracy. 
The Beath Dealing Oregon 0utlaw. 

The trail of blot>.i;l left by this teq;ible b:mdit from 
one. side of . t_h <: S~i(t_e -_to .t~e uther is ~.~\ ~o~fll wi\}t 
all1tS graghtc d~a1'l"s 111 thJ.S -Qollk. Wafli We @r_r_a
ti~h of t_b~ .. g-<Ji.e~l1_le c6m~.~ flm:.!' is i"!)~ 'll~l§l:Y o f 
tire oveq~iH!lrtfi ltJ:r lpve of ffvs rl!l:'k'le_ss <!e,s-P.~:t'Sl'?l a 
loy e whtch lilf"e'il !J,ilJI to his de'il.tb~ a cWrth ~vtll 
fitting lii"s w"ild, la,vless life. More than fiity illus· 
t ra'tiorts. 

Price, by mail, postpaid, 20c per copy. 

No. 7. Dalton Gang. 
These band its o f the Far West we re the most 

desp'ei'ate "ti-'liin r (>bbe·rs that ever livect . In th is 
b<i'<ik 'is. th~ · n·f,St true hi.>forf of the ra'lils 
an'd rOb. jtiJly'1j_i;~ a(t acio!lii): . p f t.he i'UQst 
daring 9 tHe arrt)ah; of tfjff(e, the rpb'bipg pf 
hvo I;>a·p t t~:e ~alii~ 'q m!i> -in b®atl 8ayli'gh't, ·ara 
the olW 'h'!'t e \~itb tlv.enty a._.l'me!i men, as fold 
b y the United 5 a'tes 'B<!pu£y Mah h'i.!. 

Price, by mail, postpaid, 20c per copy. 

No. 9. Jesse James' TI>ash for Fertune. 
With a ~at;t_dful of meQ_, t he t er-ri-ble desperado,_ sets 

out to steal tbe gate·tn<,J ney at the fa)[ •n 'K~tnsas 
City. H~, arrq " Hi~ }>:?(~ h.a\r~ a sejies 0:f"'!<lven1l\T~.s, 
di~c'oyerift!l" _ ~he d~~ll 'b~y ~>f 'l -~eurrg _gt [J1_.T~·il)l.uw 
the mu~'tJe.r.('r to ear1:lJ <f); fhe oa!)gef of 3:>!;!n.lt <:~p
t l! rea .the'"ffis~!ves by "det_c~tives> l(t1_1-:ti!.Y: ar)';~ing :at 
the fatr groun<ls whe re J esse se•zes il:t e ca"oh _t:,ox 
from t wo men, escaping with more than $10,000 in 
booty. 

Price, by mail , postpaid, 20c per copy. 

No. 12. Jesse James' Greatest HauL 
The awhtl threi't of the "R~d :q e~ph " h a.'1it'g 

been declared agamst som e fnends ol the d espera· 
does by a b iind of rilght ~rdets, Jesse ana his ··~n 
set out to e;:: t erminat e the g'ang. '\l'h e p .u ':Of 
th is purpose ca t ries them un a raid i nto K y , 
m?rked by a trail of blood and a rson ana 'te le 
deeds which culmimtte in 'l:he robpecy of "the lbank 
in Ru sselville in br"Oad daylight i n the j) r<;scp cl' .of 
scOres of ci t izens and a successful escape ·QeSpite 
the unexpected ~"rrival of a posse of deteCtives. 

Price, by m ail, postpaid , 20c per copy. 

Truth Stranger Than Fiction. 

The most m a rvelous and extraordinary 
book ever written, " THE -M A N THEY 
COULD NO T HANG." Abso_lutely true. 
The astounding history of John L ee. "IT'hree 
tim es pl a ced upon th e scaffold and ·the 
trap sprung! Yet to-day he walks the 
str.eets a free man!! ! I Ilustrate:d fron1 
photographs. Do nqt fail to read this, the 
most remarkable book of the century. For 
sale everywhere, or sent, postpaid, Upon 
rece ipt of 15 cents. 

Ttie Man THEY 
Cf!!ULDNOTflANG 

The Above Books are For Sale by All Booksellers and Newsdealers or They will be sent 
Post Paid upon Receipt of, Price by the Publishers 

Ill!' 
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GREATEST OF ALL WEEKLIES 
BY THE GREATEST OF ALL DETECTIVE WRITERS 

OLD SLEUTH VVEEKLY 
These stories, iss ued every Friday, are the g reatest detective stories ever w'ritten . No man h as ever lived in this 

country o r any oth er whose tal ~s are so thri ll in g, so entrancing, which so teem with excitement and despe rate situa ~ 
tions as those of "O LD SLE UTH." Th~. stori.es a re t wice as long a s those in any other li brary, each st ory having 
the enormous total of 50,000 words. N othmg hke 1t ever before attempted. 

THE FOLLOWING NUMBERS 'ARE NOW OUT: 
1. The Return of Old Sleu th, the Detective; or The Great Philadelphia 

M ys tery. 
2. The Mystery of the M issing M illions ; or T racked by a Great 

Detect ive. 
3. The Secret of the H aunted H ouse; or The Great D e.tective's Tragic 

Find. 
4. The K ing of all Detectives; or Youn g J ack Sleuth on the Trail . 

71. 

72. 

73. 

74. 
5. The Giant Detective's L ast Shadow ; A Tale of H er culean D etective 

Adventure. _, 75. 
6. The Si lent T erro r; A Nar ra t ive of Gei, uin e D etective Strategy. 
7. T he Veil ed Beauty; or T he Mptery of th e Californ ia H eiress. 
8. The Mystery of th e Spania rd s Vendetta; or A Great D etective's 

Marvelous S trategy. 
D. The Great Bond R obbery; o r Tracked by a F emale D etective. 

10. O ld Sleuth ·s G reatest Case; o r Ca ught by t he King o( all Detectives. 
ll . T he Bay Ridge M yste ry; or O ld Sleuth 's Win n ing H and. 
12. Sh adowed to his D oom; or F o il ed by the Yank ee Detective. 
13. Trapping the Count erfeiters ; or The Ligh tn in g D etecti ve on the Trail. 
14. T railed by the W all Street D etect ive ; o r B adger 's Midn ight Quest. . 
15. T he I rish Detective's Greatest Case; or T he St rategy of O 'Neil 

llfcDarragh. 
16. The G_reatest Mystery of th e Age ; or Saved b y the Gipsy D etect ive. 
17. T rapptng the 1\1oonshiners; or Strange A dventures of a Government 

Detect ive in the Tennessee l\'[ountain s. 
18. :!'he Giant Detective Among the Cowboys ; or The ·w eird Narrative of 

' a Lost M an. 
19. T he 1\l ys tery of th e Black Trunk ; p r Ma nfred' s St range Quest . 
20. T he Chi ef of the Cou nterfeite:·s ; or T he Bol' D etect ive's G reatest H aul. 
~1. :fhe Mystery of th e Float ing Head ; or Caught by the K ing of the 

Dct ccth·e~. 
! ? T he Beautiful Cri min al ; or The New Y ork D etective's Strang('st Case. 
23: The Grea t Tra in Robbe ry; or Saved by a \Voman D etective. 
24. l;'he lta lian A dventuress ; A Talc of N~a rve l ou sl Plots. 
25. R ed· Light 'Nil! , The River D etect ive; or T he Roun d-Up of th e \Vharf 

'Rat 's Gang. · 
21l. T he Twin Shadowers ; or A Suprisin g Case of M ist ak en Iden ti t,y. 
27. The Smugglers of New York Bay ; o r The R iver P irates' Greatest 

Crime. · ' 
28. Black Raven, the T error of th e Georgia Moonshiners ; or iThe Moun-

taineers' Las t Stand. · 
2!1. Unm ask ing a V illain; or T he F rench D etect ive' s Greatest Case. 
30. Snnred bv a ussia.n D uke; or An A meri can D etective Among th e 

Ni hill sts. 
:!1. T he ' 'lystery of the Black Pool ; or T he Dutch D etective's Sensat ion al 

F ind. 
:!2. The Veil ed L ady of th e Rui n s : o r H amud's Gh astl y D iscovery. 
:{:J. F oil ed by a Corpse; o r A T ale of th e Great Southwest. 
:1~ . Night Haw k, the Mounted De tective; or T rai ling the Mountain Out-

law s. , 
:l!i. Ki dn apped in New York; o r Th e D an ger s of a Great Cit y. 
Hll. Lm ed by a Siren; o r In -the Clutches of a Beaut iful Blackmailer. 
117. ()Jd Sleufh 's Triu mph ; o r The Great Bronx M yste rv. 
:u;;. A T 1·a il of B lood; Being th e sequel t o " 0 1d Sleuth 's :rr!umph." 
o!l. "l' he Band of th e " ,Red Oa th ; l' or Run to Cover by a Government 

Spy. 
40. T em pted by a 'Woman; o r The Rren ch D etect ive' s Na rrow E scape. 
41. The M ill ion D oll a r Consp i..,c v : a •· Q ld Sleuth to th e R e"cue. 
42. 1\cc lJ ~ erl from the Coffin; or T he F rustrat ion of a D astardly Plot. 
4S. Coolness Agai nst Cunn ing; nr Trail ed by " F aithful 1\f il<e." 
4~ . F ofl ed by L ove ; nr The " Moll v Tl'faguires' " L ast Stan d. 
•5. U nder a M illi on Disguises ; or Ma nfred th e Meta morph osis! . 
46 . Trackerl by th e lV!a n of ~·l v ~ te ry; or Ma nf rec)'s Great Triumph, b eing 

' a sequel to 'U nd er a l\1 i11ion D isguises. 
4i. The Human lll ood·Hound ; o r T he Bowery D etective on the T rai l. 
4i!. MaP frccl's Stra ngest Case : or F oiled by the \Veird D et ecti ve. 
4!l. )! ante-Cri sto ]J en , the E ver R eady Detective ; A Na rrative of R e

. ma rkable Compli cati ons. 
50. Old T er ri ble, th e I ron Arm D etective : or The Mystery of The Beauti-
51. Th t.~ Stnin of Guilt ; or " Old Pu ritan " to the Rescue. 

ful H eiress. 
fi2. A Conspiracy of Crime ; o r F oil in ~ th e K idnappers. 
!i3. "Old Ironsid es " in France; or Tra iled by th e Giant D etective. 
54. T he Beautiful Mystery of Pa ris ; bein ~ th e sequ el to " Old I ron-

sides " in France. 
lifi. Tlw Gv psy Detective on the Tra il : o r Solving a Great Crime. 
li6. Th e Half-Breed 's Secret ; A Na rrative of P h enomenal Adventures. 
fi7. The Ital it111 's Reven ge ; A Th ri lli ng Narrat ive of Adventure s. 
!l'J. A Th ree·Folrl Mystery; A StraiJ>ht O ut D etect ive Narrati ve. 
ri!l. The M idni ght L eague ; o r The G iant D etect ive in Ireland. 
HO. The Secret of the D ungeon : bei ng the sequel to "The M idni ght 

League." 
Ill . Gvpsv Fran !~ the L ong T ra il D etective ; o r S olving a Great Myst er y. 
r;z. T he W eird u etective : or "Old Bald y " on the Tra il. 
63. A Terrible Mystery ; A Na rr ati ve of P eculi a r D etective Tricks and 

D evices. 
f'l4. The Stranl'(est M ystery in the ·w orld: o r H.ar ry B rand's W inning P lay. 
r.fl. The O ld Miser's Secret ; A St r an ge D etective Case. 
r.li. The O ld Miser's Secret; A St ran ge D etective Case. 
1;7. The Man of M ystery ; or M ephi • to th e Dete cti ve. 
(18. The M ysteri ous D etective; o r Solving a Great Case. 
(;!). The American Monte·Cr i•to; A Stra np.e and Marvelous Narrative. 
70. On Their Track; being th e continuation of " The Am erican Monte· 

. 76. 
77. 
78. 
79. 
80. 

81. 
~2. 

83. 

84. 
85. 
8(:;. 

87. 
88. 

8!1. 
DO. 

Dl. 
D2. 

n::t 
!1-t . 
!>5. 
!JG. 

!17. 
!l~. 
!l!l. 

100. 

101. 
102. 
103. 
104. 
1m. 
JOfi . 
107. 
10~. 
109. 
110. 
111. 
11,2. 
113. 

114. 
1Hi. 
11ft 
117. 
11R. 
119. 

120. 
121. 

122. 
12~ . 
124. 
l2!l. 
12fl. 
·127. 
12~. 
12n. 
1 :10 . 
1:'!1. 
.1~2. 
1 ~:1 . 
1M. 
13!). 
l~fi. 
137. 
1:1R. 
l :l!l. 
140. 

141. 
142. 

The Omnipresent Avenger ; being the continuation of "On Their 
Track." ' 

Tragedy and Strategy; being the conclusion of " The Omnipresent 
Avenger." 

T h e Gypsy Detective's Greatest Case ; or P h il T remaine to the 
Rescue. · 

T he Shadows of New York ; or The Ameri can Monte-Cristo's Winning 
Hand. 

The Old Magician's Weird Legacy ; A Tale of Marvelous Happening s 
in I ndia. 

A M ysteri ous D isappearance ; A Singula rly Strange Narrative. 
The Red D etective; A Great Tale of Mystery . . 
The Weird \Varn ings of F a te; or Ebeon' s Stra nge Case. 
T he Treasure of the Rockies.; A Tale of Stra nge Adventures. 
Bonanza Bardi e's W inning St.rike ; being the sequel to " T h e T reasure 

of the Rockies." 
Long Shadow, th e D et ective ; A Tale of Ind ian St rat egy. 
Th}0~~~_l1,i c Disguise D etective; The Wierd Adven tures of a "Trans-

A Y oung Detecti ve ' s G reat Shadow; A Narrative of E xtraordinary 
D etective D evices. · . 

Stealth y Brock, the D etective ; or Trailed to their Doom. 
Old Sleuth to the R escue; J\ Startling Narrative of H idden Treasure. 
Old Sleuth , the Avenger; being th e sequ el t o " O ld Sleuth to the 

Rescue." • , 
The Great Jewel M ystery ; o r The Ri ght :Man in the Case. 
Jackson Cooper, the W izerd D etective ; A Nar rative of Wonderful 

Detective Skill. • 
F oiling th e Conspira tors ; or D arin g Tom Carey to the R escue. 
Tl1e B anker's Crime ; or The W eird Adventures of u P henomer.al 

Joe. " · · 
Gasparoni, the Itali an D et ective; A Stran ge W eird Tale of City L ife. 
The Vengeance of Fate; being the sequel to " Gasparo'ni, t he Itali an 

D etective." 
The Sec:·et Special D etective ; or " O ld Transform " on th e Trail. 
T he Shadow of a Crime ; or the " I ron Duke's " Strang e Case. 
Th e Secret of the Kid10apped H eir ; A Strange Detective Nar rative. 
F oiled by a F emale D etect ive ; be ing the sequel to "The Kidnapped 

T·Ie ir." 
" O ld Jron, idcs " in New Y ork; or The Daughter of the G. A . R. 
The I rish Det ective: or Fer~us Connor' s Greatest Case. 
T he Shadow Detective ; or T he Mysteries of a Night. 
D etect ive Thrash, the Man-T rapper; A Story of Extraordina ry De-

tective D evices. 
" Old Ironsides " at T-Ii s B est; A ?\Iarvelous Detective Narrat ive. 
T rai led by an Assassin; A Tale of It ali an V eng c:-.ance. ' 
The Lust of Hate ; b eing th e sequel t o "Trail ed by an Assassin." 
A Golden Curse; o r T he H a rvest of Sin . 
Th e H otel Tra;::edy ; or ;\Tan fred's Greatest D etective Adventure. 
The ]\[yst ery of Room 20i ; being the sequel to The Hotel Tragedy. 
G ~nrJ Pmo re , th e D et('ct ive : or t:he Kin g of th e " Shado wers., 
Th e F atal Chair ; be in g t he sequel t o Gardemore. t he D etect ive. 
The Ma >k of M yste ry: or T he Gravey ard Murd er. 
The T wisted Trai l : b ein;:: th e s e~ 11 e l to the M ask of Mystery. 
Ti ooth Bell: or The p,~i n ce of D etectives Am ong th e Indian s. 
The Be:'l ut iful Ca nt ive; beir1g th e con tinuat ion of Booth Bell. 
Booth Bell's T wisted T rail ; being th e sequel t o The Beautiful 

C:mti vc. 
The W all St reet D etecti ve ; or H a rry \Vcir. th e Li ;::h tn in g Trail er. 
The Ran ker ' s Sec·et ; be;ng the sequel to The VI all S t reet D et ective. 
T he Wi za rd's T •·a il ; or Th e M vstery of a L <'<t Ca<k et. 
Th e T·f ou<e of i\fysterv ; h ein g ihe sequel t o The Wi ~a rd's Tra il. 
Old Sleuth in N ew Y o rk: o r T raili ng a Great Criminal. 
Manfred, th e V en t ril on ui <t D etective ; or \Yonderful ::'1-Iidni ght 

u Sh a(lows " in N ew Yo rk 
\~T i l d M adge ; o r The F em?!e Govern,.•ent D etect ive. 
Old Elect ricit \' in New York; or \Vayn e \Vinthrop's T rail of a 
"De~d Secn~t. " 

Gamal the H11nch h ~ck · or The Adventures of a V entriloquist. 
Seth Ti ond hletecti ve :' or the "Mystery of a n O ld M an sion. 
Gall oway, 'the D etective; or Run n ing th e Crook s to EartH. 
Old Sleuth's Q uest: o r A F a ir D au!!ht er 's Fate. 
P resto Quick; or Th e W eird Magici~n D etectiv.e. 
Old Irons ides L ong T ra il ;· or The G1ant D etective O nt West. 
F o•ging the Links : .bein g .th e sequel . to O lrl Tron<irle< Long T rail. 
(lueen M yra: or A \Voman's Great Game of Hide anrl ~eek.. 
Th e Duk~ of New Y ork : or The Advent t11·es of a B III IC'naiTe. 
Prowler T om, the D etective ; or Th e F loati ng B e.,Ity M ys tery. 
Man Against , M an ; being the seonel t o P rowler T om . 
Old Sleuth' s Silent \V itn cS< : or Th e Dead R and • t t h e Morgue. 
The League of Fou r ; o r The T rail of ~h e Ma n T r• cker . 
Th e H ouse of F ea r : o •· Th e Y oung Dl'ke's St•·ong'e O nr'st. 
F oil ed bv F ate ; being th e ~eq u el to The House of F ear. 
A D ash ·for M illions; o r· Old I r onsides Trail of M v, tery. 
Th e Trail of Three ; or The M otor P irates' L a•t Sta nd. 
A D ead Man's Hand; ot. Cau;::ht b v his Own Victim. 
The Woman of Mystery; or The R ound up of th e D iamond Smug· 
~~ . 

Booth Bell 's Double Mystery; or The :Beaut iful M ounta m Mai<:len. 
The Trail of the Black Trunk ; or "Old I ron sides " and the kid -

Ma~£,l'.,ld~~s. Great Enigma ; or F ollowing the Ruby Trail. 
, Cristo." · 

For sale by all newsdealers and booksell ers o r sent , postage p~id by t he publi sh ers upon r eceipt of -6 cents per copy, 10 copies fo r 50 cents. 
J'ostage stamps taken the same as money. (\II back numbers always in stock. 

TH~ ARTHUR WESTBROOK COMPANY, CLEVELAND, OHIO, U.S. A. 



The Old Three Witches'· 
DREAM BOOK 

Latest edition. Completely revised. 
M any n ew features added. 
Th is is the original, world renowned BOOK 

OF F ATE, th at fo r one hund red yea rs• h as 
held intelli gent people spell bound. Its cor· 
rect interpretat ion of dreams has amazed 
th ose who have been fortunate enough to 
secu re a copy which t hey mi ght consult. The 
accu racy o f the qccompanying numbers has 
made it invalua ble to a ll policy p layers. 

• NAPOLEO N 'S ORACULU 11f 
\ i\l hich it conta ins and wh ich is printed com· 
plete, is an absolutely t r ue copy of tha t 
strange . and wcj,r'd do cum ent found w ithi n a 

. secret cabinet of N apo leo n B onaparte's. 
-The fact th at dozens of worthless and unrelia bl e imitations h ave 

1 
b een placed on th e market demonstrates it to be a fact THE OLD 1 
THREE WITCHES' DREAM B OOK sta nds toda y as always the 
origi nal and on ly reli abl e Dream Book published. 

It is f'! r· sale by all newsdealers , o r it will be sent postage pa id 
upon rccetpt of ten cents. . 

The NEW and COMPLETE 
LETTER ·. WRITER 

The latest book. The most complete and 
best book ever published upon th e important 
subj ect of THE ART OF LETTER WRIT
I NG. 

It is th e largest book eve•· ,offered fo r th e 
m oney. 

It contain s all the mode rn fo rm s of co rres
pond ence and g ives all th e info rmati on needcc.l 
by th ose des iring to write L ove Letters or 
Business Lette r~ . 

FRI ENDSHIP, LOVE A N D 
COURTSH I P 

In all the ir phases up to marriage a rc care
fully provided for by letters cove ring evey 

poss ibl e subject th at m ight a ri se; and by using this book as a guide it 
is im possibl e to go astray. .. 

• .. , THE B USI N E SS L ETTERS 
Conta ined in this book, are invaluable to th ose c ngagccl in mercant ile 
}Jtlrsuit s. 

THE N EW AND COM PLETE LETTE'R WRITER 
is for sale by a11 newsdealers o r it will be sent postage paid to any 
~tld res s upon rece ipt o f ten cents. 

Magicians' Book of Conjuring 
E V ERYTI O D Y _delights t o 1 wa tch a cl ever 

jugg ler and conjurer. S UCCESSFU L ones 
d raw the b iggest sa la ries paid by Vaudev ille 
managers. 

Peop le travel to I nd ia, Chi na an d Japan to see 
the marvell ous fea ts pe rfo rmed . b y the ) I A
GJ CI ANS of the<e land s. The t ,-; p costs 
T HOUSA NDS of dollar s and ca n only be t aken 
bv th e RI C H . 
·For the B E NE FIT of t hose who have neither 

th e m oney nor th e · tim e to make the jouprney . 
we h ave com1>iled th e M AG I CI ANS' BOO K OF 
CONJ URING. ( 

I n it arc ex plain ed all the wonde rfu l tr icks of Sleight -of-Hand , th e 
mate ria ls to use and ho w- to use them. of the past and present 1vi astcrs 
o f the Art o f 1\1ag ic. The · descrinti on s are so lu c id that all can 
understand . P ract ice wi ll make perfect. 

Send fo r the book at once as th e edit ion is l im ited. It costs o nly 
10 cents. · 

For Sale by .\ll :-.lewsdea lers and B ooksell ers , o r sent , postpaid for 
lOc in stamps. 

NEW COON JOKES 
The La!est R.ag-tlme Laughs 

I 
L ook at th ese names : L ew D ockstader, Geo rge 

Primrose, Di ll y Van , -~\'lcl nty rc & H eath. 

In this book you will fi nd the best sto ries an d 
the fu nniest jokes they ever got" o lf . And th e re 
!l re oth ers tha t will make )\Ott laugh just as hard. 

F o1' sale by :~. 11 new dealers or sent postage pa id 
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other books for which you are asked five times 
th• price. . 

For sale by all new sdealers or sent to you 
post age paid by th e publi shers upon receip t of lOc. 

NEW TOASTS and MAXIMS 
ALSO A FEW 

PROVERBS 
If you wa nt the best book of TOAST S that 

has ever been published; if you want >1 ew 
T o asts to spring upon your friends instcari 
of th e hoary wi th 3.ge, moss grown assortmenLo; 
published in the so call ed "Toast Books" of 
o th er publishers buy th is book of NEW 
TOAST S which ha s j ust been pu bl ished• ill 
our M AMMO TH S E R IES. I t is not onl y 
th e best b ook but the largest book ever 
sold fo r ten cents. -

F or sale by all · newsdealers or sent post
paid upon r eceipt of t en cents. 

RIDDLES AND CONUNDRUMS 
HARD NUTS TO CRACK 

All New and Up-to-Date 
One thousand brand n ew up-to-date Rib

DLES AN D CO NUNDRUMS th a t you have
neve r heard before, instead of the old chest
n uts tha t make yo ur victims want to h it you 
on th e head wi th a sand bag when you g et 
them off. 

T h is is t he best R idd le Book and coll ection 
of Con undrum s eYer published , and the big
gest one ever SL.Jd for ten cent s . 

For sale by all newsdealers o r sent postage 
paid by the publi shers upon recei pt of ten 
cent s. 

TRICKS WITH CARDS . 
The LATEST J.10ST ' E N T E R TA I N I NG, 

PER PLEX I :-.I G card t ricks th at are used by t he 
F A MOUS P R EST J DIG IL\TE UR S of the da y 
are conta ined in th is F ASCINATING book. 

EVERY BODY enjoys watching T R ICKS with 
cards. They help pass away the long win ter 
evenings an d the tedium o f hot summer day s . 
T hey do n't bore .your fr iends as do old worn -out 
stories-they h old their attention by I :\TER E ST
I :-.IG them. 

Each T RI C K is ca refull y explained. B y 
pract icing cons tantl y, yo u can become an adept. 
Then you will be a welcome E:-.I T ERTAI~ER in 

the homes of you r frien ds , at soci ables. in private theatr icals. 
N EVER before have direct ions for performing th ese t r icks been of

fered to the publi c- the ones who use them ha ve gu arded the ir secrets. 
too cl osely. Bu t NO \V you t.:an lea rn them by buy ing th e book for 
ro ~n~ • 

For Sa le by AJ1 X ewsdeah::rs an d Booksell ers, or sent postpai d, for 
10 cents. 

NEW HEBREW JOKES 

SUCH A FOOLISHNESS 

Side splitting jokes by 311 the popular 
H ebrew Comed ian s. The grea test book of 
H ebrew J okes ever publi sh ed and t he biggest 
book ever sold for the money. These jokes 
are ri.cw ones and are fa 1· ahead of a11y otlter 
coll ection of H eb rew J okes on the market. 

For sale by all newsdealers o r sent post· 
pa id by the pu blishers upon receipt of ten 
cents per copy. 

NEW IRISH JOKES 
Brand New 

T h e g reatest screa ms eve•· publi shecj . X owhere 
se can you find such a collectio n o f ! rish jokes 

this book contains. They breathe w ith th e wit 
fl avor of th e " O ul d Sod." It is as hard to 

beat thi s book as it is to beat an Irishm an . , 

For sale by all newsdealers or sent postage paid 
the pu blishers upon receipt of toe per cop y. 
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